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Aerornunas salmonicida is a gram negative bacîerial fish pathogen whose surface 

layer (S-layer) is a crucial virulence factor in the lethai disease fwzinculosis. A-protein 

monomers form a tetragod lattice on the ce11 surface, and contain distinct core and 

linker domains. A high resolution structure of A-protein was attempted using X-ray 

crytallography. Modifications made to the purification protocol and sampIe conditions 

reduced isoelectric form and oligomeric heterogeneity. The ~suit ing A-protein crystais 

displayed X-ray dimaction to a resolution of 3.5 A. Unfortunately, these crystals were 

unstable at room temperature and a compkte data set could not be collected. 

Cdmodulin (CaM) is a ubiquitous ca2+ reguiatory protein that binds and activates 

over 80 different target enzymes. CaM is known IO bind the majority of its target 

proteins via two hydrophobic surfaces that are rich in methionine (Met) residues. X-ray 

crysîal structures were determined for two calcium-saturated CaM variants (CT-CaM to 

2.5 A and Eth-CaM to 2.35 A). The results indicate that the lengih and flexibility of the 

Met side chah are important in providing key hydrophobic contacts in the binding and 

activation of target proteins. 
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1. INTRODUCTION: S-LAYERS 

1.1 Slayer Containhg Ceil Envelopes 

Throughout the course of evolution, prokaryotic organisms have developed a 

number of unique ce11 envelope structures. As unicellular life forms, these envelope 

structures tùnction as an important interface between the ce11 and its environment. in 

general, the ceIl envelope m u t  maintain the chemicai composition inside the ce11 while 

selectively allowing nutrients and waste products to pass in and out. in addition to this, 

the ce11 envelope must be strong enough to withstand the turgor pressure of the protoplast 

and is often directly involved in determining and maintainhg ce11 shape (1). Although 

great diversity exists in the structure and sophistication of these bacteriai ceil envelopes. 

they can be classified into three rnain types, the gram-negative archaeal ce11 envelope. the 

gram-positive ce11 envelope in archaea and eubacteria and the more complex gram- 

negative eubacteriai ce11 envelopes. 

in addition to the basic celi envelope, prokaryotes ofien exhibit twodimensional 

arrays of proteinaceous subunits on the ce11 surface (2). These crystalline protein arrays 

cover the entire ce11 surface and have been termed the surface layer or S-layer. The first 

"periodic macromolecular monoIayer" as the outer component of the ceil envelope was 

reported in 1953 by Houwink (3). Electron rnicrographs indicated a hexagonally 

patterned layer covering the ceii d a c e  of a Spirillum species. Today, S-layers have been 

observed in hundreds of prokaqotic species representing many different taxonomicd 

groups and have been detected on the surface of some eukaryotic aigae (4). 

in archaea, S-layers are an almost universai feature of the ceii envelope (5). 



Gram-negative archaea ce1 enveIopes generally have an S-Iayer as the ody component 

extemal to the cytoplasmic membrane where gram-positive archaea have an additional 

layer of pseudomurein adjacent to the cytoplasmic membrane and an S-layer as the 

outermost element. The membrane lipids found in archaea ate comprised of isoprenyl 

glycerol ether derivatives which are distinct fiom the ester-linked fatty acyl glycerol 

derivatives of eubacterial and eukaryotic membranes (6). in gram- positive eubacteria. the 

S-layer, if presenf is located adjacent to the rigid sacculus covering the cytoplasmic 

membrane which is composed of peptidoglycan of variable thickness. The peptidogiycan 

layer is chemically and stnicturally related to the pseudomurein found in archaea Gram- 

negative eubacteria have the most complex prokaryotic ce11 envelope. The cytoplasmic 

membrane is surrounded by a thin Iayer of peptidoglycan plus an additional membrane 

externai to this called the outer membrane. The space between the two membranes is the 

penplasm and contains a n u m k  of important solubIe proteins involved in uptake of 

nutr'ents acmss the cytoplasmic membrane (7). The outer membrane is an asymmetric 

lipid bilayer in that the inner Ieaflet contains phospholipid and the outer leafiet is 

composed of a significant amount of lipopolysaccharide (LfS). LPS is cornposed of lipid 

A which is a disaccharide of phosphoryIated glucosamine residues s u b s t i ~ e d  by 

saturated fatty acyl chahs through ester and amide linkages (8). The lipid A moiety is 

generaily covalentIy linked to a core oligosaccharide which is in tum tinked to an O 

antigen (or O polysaccharide). The core oligosaccharide and O anhgen extend out fiom 

the membrane surface while the tipid A portion forms the external leafiet of the outer 

membrane (9). S-layers, if presen~ are found extenial to the outer membrane and 

associated with certain outer membrane components. Figure 1 shows a schematic 



Figure #1 Ulmmtion of the major classes of prokaryotic ce11 envelopes containing S- 
iayers. (a) CeU enveiope structure of Gram-negative archaea with S-layer as 
the ody ceii w d  component extemai to the cytopIwmic membrane. (b) 
Gram-negative archaed ceii envelope with an additionai s h e d  composed of 
regularly arranged subunits. (c) Gram-positive eubacteria and archaea ce11 
envebpe. (d) Gram-negative eubacteria with the S-Iayer ctosely associated 
with the outer membrane. (Reproduced with permission: From Sleytr üB, 
Mesmer P, Pum D, Sara M. 1996. CrystalIine Bacteriai Cell Surface Proteins. 
pp- 5-23- 0 RG. Landes Company) 
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diagram of the major classes of prokaryotic cell envelopes containing S-layers (1). 

13 Siayer Proteins 

S-layers generally consist of a single protein species with molecular weights 

ranging From 40 to 220 kDa. in some cases, S-layers are composed of two or more 

subunit types of differing molecular weights as seen in Chsrridium dificile (1 0) .  The 

majority of archaeai S-Iayer proteins undergo pst-translational giycosylation; however. a 

few non-glycosylated S-layers have been identified among the methanogens. The 

eubacteriai S-layer proteins are generally non-glycosylated with some exceptions found 

among the Bacillaceae famiiy ( 1 1). in archaea N-linked short heterosaccharides are the 

predominate species of glycan whereas in eubacteria, O-linked long-chah glycans are 

most prevalent (12). Little information is available regarding the biosynthesis of 

glycoproteins in archaea and eubacteria 

Anaiysis of the arnino acid composition of S-layer proteins presents some common 

characteristics. S-layer proteins have a disproportionate amount of acidic amino acids. 

This resuIts in isoelectric points (pi) ranging from 4 to 6 (13). A notable exception is 

found with some lactobacilli which have pl values around 9 (14). These proteins also 

possess large quantities of hydrophobie arnino acids (40 io 60%) and include few sulfur- 

containhg amino acids. The deficiency in sulfûr-containing residues is a characteristic 

ofien seen in secreted proteins and proteins exposed at the ceil surface such as flagellin 

(15). Despite the generai simiiarities in amino acid composition, little sequence homology 

is observed between S-layer proteins (16). Studies indicate the majority of the sequence 

homology is located at the internai and C-terminal regions with very littie present in N- 



terminai regions. In addition to this, a multipie sequence alignment of a number of S- 

layer proteins reveais no conserveci amino acid residues (1). This indicates bacteriai S- 

layer proteins are non-conserved and are of limiteci taxonornical value ( 17). 

Secondary structure predictions of a few S-layer proteins have been done using 

data from circuiar dichroism and infhred spectroscopy. This has reveaied a generai 

picture of the secondary structure of S-iayer proteins. Approximately 30 to 40% of the 

structure is psheet with a variable amount of a-helix ranging up to 20%. The remaining 

structure is composed of aperiodic folding and pturns which Vary extensively among the 

different S-layer proteins (18). S-Iayer proteins when present in intact arrays are highly 

resistant to proteolytic attack but are susceptible, to varying degrees. in the monomeric 

form. This implies that the surface exposed regions have evolved to be inert to proteases 

present in the environment ( l9,20). 

13 Siayer üitrastructure 

Electron microscopy is commonly used in identifjhg and studying S-layers. One 

of the most effective techniques used to identifjr S-layers is freeze-etching of intact cells. 

These preparations indicate that S-layers form a cqmiline array covering the entire 

surface of the archaeal or eubacteriai ce11 (2 1). This coverage is complete during al1 

stages of ce11 growth and division with no apparent gaps (22). The S-layer exhibits a 

regular two-dimensional crystalline lattice on the cylindricai portion of rod-shaped cells, 

while at ceIl poles they consist of randody onented patches of arrays or a regular Iattice 

intempted by Iattice fauits (2 1,22.23). 



S-layer lattice types 

square 
P4 

Figure #2 IIlustration of lattice types found for S-layers. The lattice unit cells are 
composed of mono-, di-, tri-, tetra-, or hexamers. (Reproduced with 
permission: From Sleytr ül3, Mesmer P, Pum D, Sara M. 1996. Crystaliine 
Bacteriai Ce11 Surface Proteins. pp. 5-23. O RG. Landes Company). 
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Information about the mass distribution of S-layers has been obtained using high- 

resolution electron microscopy (electron crystallography) of negatively stained 

preparations or fiozen hydrated specirnens. Two-dimensional averaging of individual 

projection images and threedimensional reconsûuction from tilt series of electron 

micrographs have given structurai information to a resolution of 2.0 to 0.6 nrn (24). 

These indicate S-layers form crystailine laitices exhibiting oblique (pl, p2), square or 

tetragonal (p4), or hexagonal (p3, p6) symmetry (Figure #2). Archaeal S-layers most 

commonly exhibit hexagonal symrnetry where oblique, square and tetragonal are generally 

found in eubactena (25). These morphological units usually have center-to-center 

spacings ranging From 3 to 30 nm. in thin sections, the S-layer is clearly distinct from ce11 

wall layers and cegularly arranged integral membrane proteins (2). A single S-layer 

protein lattice can range from 5 to 25 nm in thickness; in some cases two distinct S-layes 

are present. one on top of the other (1). 

The three-dimensional models obtained from electron microscopy reveal other 

common features of S-layers (Figure #3). S-layers have a smooth outer surface with a 

more corrugated inner surface and have been shown to exhibit a large degree of porosity 

(26). The presence of two or mre distinct pores of difTering size and shape has been 

observed in a number of S-layers. The pore sizes generally range fiom 2 to 8 nm with the 

porosity of the protein meshwork between 30 and 70% (27). The pores frequently appear 

bel-shaped and occur in the space between protein molecules, not as a channe1 within 

the protein itself (28). Although clear boundaries between protein monomers are difficult 

to determine, these S-layer models suggest probable monomer shapes. S-Iayer proteins 

appear to adopt an elongated multiple domain structure with the presence of a 



Figure #3 Three-dimensional models of the protein mass distribution of the S-layer of 
Bacillus coaguluns E38-66 in (a) and (b), and of Bacillus stearothermophilus 
NRS 200413a in (c) and (d). PaneIs (a) and (c) show the outer face and panels 
(b) and (d) show the inner face of the S-layer. (Reproduced with permission: 
From Sleytr UB, Mes- P, Pum D, Sara M. 1996. C r y d m e  Bacterial Ce11 
Surface Pmteins. pp. 5-23.0 RG. Landes Company) 
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heavy domain, a Iight domain and a srnail linker domain (29). The heavy domains group 

together forming large core structures while the light domains extend out and connect 

with each other in the formation of the S-layer (29,30,3 1,32). 

Studies comparing individual strains of a number of eubacterial species indicate 

extensive diversity in lattice types, lattice constants and chemistry of S-layers. Despite 

this, the large core structures exhibit significant sirnilarities. They are located at the inner 

surface of the layer and enclose a pore frequently about 2.5 nm in size (2,33). However. 

the light domains which are exposed on the outer surface display a structure that is highiy 

variable even in closely related species (33,34). Despite the apparent sirnilarities. S- 

layers are non-conservative structures and generally represent only a strain-specific 

charactenstic (25.35). It has k e n  suggested that the common features s h e d  by S-layer 

proteins and the S-layers as a whole result fiom convergent evolution in order to satis* 

structutal and functional requuements (1). 

1.4 Slayer Biogenesis and Interactions 

The formation of protein subunits into two-dimensional S-layers occurs despite 

the obvious differences in ceU envelope components of gram-positive and negative 

archaea and eubacteria. The interaction of S-layers with each other and the undertying 

ceil envelope generally involves a combination of ionic bonds, hydrogen bonds and 

hydrophobie interactions (36,37). Often the presence of a divalent cation is required to 

maintain the structural integrity of the S-layer. Chaotropic agents, pH changes, metal 

chelating agents and detergents have aü been used to disrupt and solublize S-layen. 

Although M e  is known about the specific interactions of S-layer proteins with the 
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underlying ceil envelope, they are believed to interact with secondary ce11 wall polymers 

of glucose and glucosamine aitached to the peptidoglycan layer of gram-positive bacteria 

and with LPS components in gram-negative bacteria (1). 

When disrupting agents used in isolation are removed, the protein subunits 

demonstrate the ability to self-assemble twodirnensional arrays either in suspension or on 

a suitable surface (38). These recrystallizations indicate the assembly of the S-layer is an 

entropydnven process in which the information necessary to form the arrays is present 

within the monomer subunits (39,40). The anay formation is thought to be initiated by 

nucleation into oligomeric precursors which then assemble into the larger lattice (4 1). 

The proper insertion and orientation of the S-layer seems to be dependent on the 

difference in net charge and hydrophobicity of the inner and outer surfaces of the S-layer 

and is independent of the supporthg matrix or ce11 envelope (42). 

The S-layer on an averaged sized prokayote has been estirnated to contain 

upwards of 5 x 10' monomers, making these proteins one of the most abundant ceMar 

proteins. During ce11 growth, this wouid require the production, translocation and 

incorporation of at least 500 copies per second (38). Since S-layer genes are present on 

the chromosomes as single copies, they must have very eficient promotors (43) in 

addition to expedient transport of subunits to the ceU surface. in most cases however, the 

rate of protein synthesis is strictiy controlled with very little S-layer protein lost in the 

growth media Export of these proteins to the surface of the ce11 envelope requires the 

passage through intermediate layers of peptidogylcan andlor outer membrane. in gram- 

negative eubacteria, transport across the outer membrane occurs either through fusion 

regions with the cyîoplasmic membrane or as an independent step across the outer 
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membrane requiring an S-layer specific transport mechanism (44,45). In gram-positive 

eubacteria, insertion of new subuniîs is seen to occur in defmed growth areas on the 

cylindncai part of the ceIl while insertion of new subunits in gram-negative eubacteria 

appears to occur at random sites (46,47). 

1.5 Slayer Functions 

in hundreds of eubacteriai and almost al1 archaeal species, S-layers comprise a 

major component of the ceil envelope structure. S-layer proteins can constitute up to 15% 

of al1 cellular protein and as a result, an extensive amount of cellular resources are spent 

in their synthesis ( 1 ). Its location at the ceIl surface and the large investment of cellular 

resources in its production. suggests an important biological fùnction. Aithou& much is 

known about the structure, assembly and chemistry of S-layers, in many cases the specific 

biological functions are still speculative. It is believed that since S-layers have been 

detected on a wide variety of bacterial species, they must fulfill a broad range of functions 

in the hostile and cornpetitive envùonrnents of these cells ( 1). Some general fùnctions 

attributed to S-layers include detennination and maintenance of ceIl shape, cell adhesion 

and surface recognition, rnolecular sieving, trapping of certain molecules and ions. 

protection against hostile agents and, in specific cases. they rnay play key roles in 

pathogenesis (48). 

It has been suggested that S-layer Iike structures couId have provided a bmier and 

supporting function required by self-reproducing systems during the early pied of 

biological evolution (35,40). This fwiction appears to be preserved in some archeai ce11 

envelopes which have S-layers as the only cell wall component extemai to the plasma 
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membrane. In this case, the rigid nature of the S-layer is thought to determine cell shape 

and provide protection against osmotic rupture (49). Examples of this are found in 

Thermoproteus and Pyrobaculum species in which the hexagonally ordered S-layer 

lattices are thought to be covalentIy linked providing a strong rigid structure even as ce11 

fiee isolated layers (50,5 1). Halobacterium species are shown to Iose their rod shape 

resulting fiom disruption of the S-layer (52). However, this function is not thought to be 

significant in gram-positive and gram-negative eubactena since strains devoid of S-layers 

demonstrate no morphologicai differences (2 1). 

The location of S-layers at the cet1 surface may enable thern to act as a promoter of 

ce11 adhesion and surface recognition. S-layers have demonstrated the ability to provide a 

surface with a variety of characteristics. A strongIy hydrophobic surface. as seen with 

Aeromonas salmonicida, is shown to enhance autoagglutination and association with 

p hagocytic monocytes (53). in contras& the S-layer of Campylobacrerferus is hydrop hilic 

and prevents uptake by phagocytes (54). Several Bacillaceae have demonstrated net 

neutral S-layers which act to mask the negative charge of the underlying ce11 envelope 

(35). Therefore, the S-layer provides ceIIs with surface charge ancilor hydrophobic 

character enabling interaction with particles and materials of different chernical 

properties. This enables the ceIl to resist or adhere to nonbiological substrates. host cells 

and each other (55). 

S-layers provide ceUs a banier able to act as molecular sieve and a protective coat. 

Permeabiiity studies performed on a number of S-layers indicated a molecuiar weight cut 

off in the range of 30 000 to 40 000 Da (56). Some S-layers have even demonstrated the 

ability to moduiate pore sue suggesting the potentiai to regulate uptake and relwse of 
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niaçromolecuies in response to environmental conditions (57). It is thought that S-layers 

in a r c k a  and gram-positive eubacteria provide a cornpartment analogous to the 

periplasmic space. With a distinct, but much larger molecuiar weight cut off, the S-layer 

would be able to retain some important secreted macromolecuies (58). A few organisms 

contain S-layers with the ability to protect the ce11 through exclusion of harmful lytic 

enzymes (59). In this case, a pore diarneter of 2 to 3 nm correspondhg to a molecular 

weight cut off of 3500 to 1 1 000 would exclude most proteases. phosholipases and 

lysozyme. S-iayers on a number of gram-negative eubacteria (Aquaspirillum serpens, A. 

salmonicida, and C. fitus) were found to mask outer membrane atîachment sites for the 

bacterid parasite Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus (60). 

A variety of specific animal and human bacterial pathogens contain S-layes that 

have proven to be important virulence factors (2 1.25). C.fetus causes infertility in sheep 

and cattfe and is responsible for extraintestinal infections in humans. The S-layer resists 

phagocytosis and repels binding of complement proteins (6 1). Disruption or removal of 

S-layer proteins leaves these cells susceptible thereby preventing bacterial infection. The 

S-layer of CIostridium d@cile. a pathogen causing human pseudomembrane colitis. was 

also found to participate in virulence. The layer enables adhesion to human embryonic 

intestinal cells, and to adult colon cells (62). Other pathogenic bacteria such as A. 

suIrnonicida, Rickertsia species, Lacrobacilli species and Bacillus anrhracis al1 contain S- 

layers implicated in pathogenesis. Many other human, animal and plant pathogens have 

been shown to contain S-layes which may be relevant vinilence factors (2 1,25). 



1.6 Biotechnologieal Appiications of S-layers 

The ability of S-layer proteins to spontaneously assemble two-dimensional arrays 

with defined molecular architecture can be exploited for many biotechnological 

applications. S-layes can be used as ~Itrafiltration membranes (UFM). Conventional 

membranes are produced using amorphous polymers such as cellulose acetate and 

polysulfone. These polymers display pore sizes that Vary widely, ofien by as much as one 

order of magnitude (63). S-layers provide ided systems for the production of isoporous 

ü F M s  due to their uniform pore size and morphology. S-layer UFM have been produced 

by depositing the self assembly products on commercial microfiltration membranes 

resulting in a sharp molecular weight cut off of 30 to 40 000 (64). AAer cross linking, the 

surface of the membrane can be chemicaily modified in order to custornize its 

rejectiodadsorption properties. 

Since the chetnical properties of each unit in the S-layer lattice are identical, they 

provide a unique structure for defmed bindmg of functiond molecules (56). Electron 

microscopy shows that immobilized molecules are fquentiy regularly arranged in a 

monolayer reflecting the periodicity of the supporthg lattice (65). The immobilization of 

funçtional molecules has applications as bioanalyticai mono- and multi-enzyme sensors, 

enzyme and affinity membranes, immunoassays, dipsticks and afinity microparticles (64, 

66). The S-layer rnatrix provides the additional advantage of extremely low nonspecific 

adsorption thereby reducing background reactions. 

The presence of S-layers on the ceii envelopes of a number of pathogenic 

organisms suggests they may be an important target for vaccine developrnent (67). S- 



layers have also been investigated as possible immobilization matrices for weakiy 

immunogenic antigens and haptens. The S-layer conjugate vaccines gready enhance the 

medicinai properties of these agents. S-Iayer vaccines do nat cause observable side 

effects and depending on the S-layer, the antigenic conjugates elicit either cellular or 

humorai immune responses (64). S-layers have also been used ta stabilize iiposomes used 

in dnig delivery. Liposomes are readily removed h m  circulation by the liver and spleen 

minutes &r injection. Therefore, it is advantageous to coat the liposome with a 

crystolline protein matrk that can be chemically modified to suit a therapeutic use (64. 

68). 

S-layers also have great potentiai as supporting structures for fùnctional lipid 

membranes. hvestigation of structure, function and applications of lipid membranes are 

limited by the short tife and poor mechanical stability. S-Iayers supported Langmuir- 

Blodgeît Lipid films demonstrate the ability to maintain structural integrity &er heavy use 

and handling (64). The additionai ability to incorporate tùnctionai moiecuies into 

stabilized Iipid layers exposes m a -  potential areas of development. There are potential 

applications in sensor technology, diagnostics, in elemonic or opticai devices and in 

m y  other areas of biotechnology, biomimetic and nanotechnoiogy research (4 I. 64.68). 

1.7 Aeromonas salmnicida 

Aeromonos sotmonicida is a gram-negative eubacterid fish pathogen. that is non- 

moiile, facuItatively aerobic and rod-shaped in appeamce. A. shonicida is an 

important pathogen, causing both the systemic and ulcerative forms of the diiease 

h c u i o s i s  in salmonid fish (69). The presence of a surfixe fayer adjacent to the gram- 
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negative ceIi envelope of .4. salmonicida was first discovered in 1978 by Udey and Fryer. 

This layer was described as the "additionai Iayer" or A-layer (70). The A-layer (or S- 

layer) has shown to be the major vinilence factor responsible for pathogenicity in fish. 

Isogenic mutants unable to produce the A-Iayer display greater than 10' fold reduction in 

virulence (71). Typical strains cause a systemic disease which proceeds rapidIy h m  

infection to colonization of body or-, septicemia, tissue necrosis and death. Atypicai 

strains are responsible for the ulcerative fonn of the disease in both salmonid and non- 

salrnonid fish (72). The persisteme of infection even in immunized fish is a major 

pmblem in the commercial salmon industry. 

Examination of individual ceIIs by thin section electron microscopy shows the A- 

layer immediately peripheral to the outer membrane and compietely surrounding the ceIl 

(70,73). The A-layer is composed of a single non-giycosylated 50 kDa protein species 

cailed A-protein. [t has been demonstrated that A-protein is exposed at the ce11 surface 

confemng hydrophobie character to the A-layer (53). The LPS found in A. salmonicida 

generally contain a nine sugar branched core oligosaccharide linked to Iipid A and a 

complete O-antigen containhg a linear tetrasacchiuide repeat joined to the core 

oligosaccharide (74). Some O-antigens project through the surface while most of the O- 

antigens and the core oligosaccharides are situated beneath the A-layer (74,75). 

The A-layer is associated with the outer membrane of A. salmonicida through 

noncovalent forces. Specific interactions of A-protein monomers with the O-antigens of 

the LPS act to anchor the A-Iayer to the celi surface (43,76). The presence of the divalent 

cation ca2+ is essential for the proper assembly and attachent of the A-layer. In vitro 

studies indicate ca2+ acts to enhance attachment of the A-layer to LPS û-antigen and is 
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required for the correct anangement of A-protein into the interlockhg tetragond array 

(77). This indicates ca2+ may fonn cationic bridges between A-protein monomers and/or 

induce a confomiatiod change conducive for array formation (77). 

Preparations of negatively stained A. sulmonicida ceiis reveal large sheets of 

displaced A-layer. Electron crystallography indicates this layer exists as a tetragonal 

surface m y  with lattice spacing of 1 1 nrn. A cornputer eniianced three-dimensional 

reconstruction of the A-layer fiom a tilt series of electron micrographs was reported by 

Dooley et al (79) in 1989 (Figure 4). This mode1 c o h  that A-protein monomers form 

a tetragonai array of alternathg heavy and light dornains in the A-layer (79). The heavy 

domains corne together forming the comrnon centrai core architecture seen in other S- 

layers. This central core structure forms a major fourfold axis of symmetry. containing 

the majority of the A-layer protein mas, and encloses a fume1 shaped pore 

(79). The light dornains act as linkers that extend out From the core structure. These 

connect to form a secondary fourfold axis of symmetry containing significantly less 

protein mas. Although the secondary tetragon does not contain a depression as seen in 

the core stnicture, ovai shaped pores lie benveen the connecting amis (79). The thickness 

of the A-layer is esthated to lie between 5 and 8 nm with the luiker arms elevated with 

respect to the plane of the core structures (79). 

Biochemical evidence for the domain structure of A-protein has been obtained 

from protease digestion studies. Treatment of piuified A-protein with trypsin produces an 

N-terminal fhgment of 3 5 5 kDa and a 16 -7 kDa C-terminal m e n t .  The N-terminal 

fiagment is toiaüy refiactile to further digestion and contains the majority of the non- 

surface exposed residues (80). This IikeIy corresponds to the major mass domain that 



Figure #4 Pane1 (a) shows a cornputer generated mode1 h m  the 3-D reconstruction of a 
single layer of wiId type A, salmonicida. Panel (b) shows vertical sections 
through the 3-D reconstruction . The upper panel indicated the position of the 
verricd sections. (Reproduced with permission: From Dooley JSH et al. 1989. 
J. Bacteriol. 171:190-197. Q Arnerican Society for Microbiology) 
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forms the core structure located towards the ce1 surface. The C-terminal fragment has 

intermediate resistance to M e r  digestion and contains the majority of the surface 

exposed residues (80). This is consistent with the proposed minor dornain Iocated at the 

outer surface of the A-tayer. 

A-protein c m  be readily extracted from the ceIl surface using chaotropic agents or 

acid. These act to disrupt the non-covalent interactions within the A-Iayer and with the 

LPS O-antigen. hrified A-protein readily forms multimrs and exhibits multiple 

isoelectric f o m  corresponding to singie charge differences both in sohtion and on the 

ceIl surface (8 1). The amino acid sequence of A-protein reveals a sirnilar composition to 

other S-layer proteins. A-protein contains more acidic residues than basic resulting in 

measured pE values distributed around 5.7 for the diflerent isoforms (8 1 ). Like most S- 

Iayer proteins, A-protein contains a significant number of hydrophobic residues. 

However. A-protein has an unusudIy hi& hydrophobic amino acid content. one of the 

highest reported for an S-layer protein (82). 

The gene encoding the 48 1 amino acid A-protein has been cioned and sequenced 

(83). Expression of the viruience array protein gene (vapA) was obtained at low levets in 

Escherichia coli. The gene is present as a single copy and the transcripts were found to be 

monocistronic. Two promoters (Pl, P2) have k e n  identified. The Pl promoter is tocated 

18 1 nucleotides upstream of the s t r u d  gene and the P2 promoter is about 62 

nucleotides upstream. it has been determined that vapA transcripts directed by the Pl 

promoter are the major species present in the natural host (83). The PI promoter is RNA 

polymerase dependent, with a characteristic -35 consensus sequence, and a rdated - 10 

motif (83). Structurai predictions of the 18 1 nucleotide leader segment of the vapA 



transcnpt indicate the presence of two stem-Ioop structures (83). These stem-loop 

structures are believed to increase the stabüity of vapA transcnpts which exhibit a half-life 

of 22 min compared to an average of 3 min for most prokaryotic transcnpts. This stability 

is believed to contribute to the hi& Ievets of A-protein production during ce11 growth 

(83). Regdation of vapA expression has been observed in the presence of AbcA (84), 

which is a bifunctionai protein containing an N-terminal ATP-binding domain required 

for synthesis of the O-antigen found in LPS and a C-terminai leucine zipper domain 

needed for increased vapA expression (85). This suggests that synthesis of A-protein and 

long chah LPS may be CO-regulated. Transcription of vapA is aiso reguiated by the 

ambient temperature. as growth of A. salmonicida at temperatures exceeding 25OC inhibits 

the production of A-protein (78). The vapA transcript is found to be most stable at 15°C 

which is expected in that .4. salmonicida is normally found in fish living at temperatures 

below 20°C (83). 

A-protein containing a 2 1 amino acid signa1 sequence is expressed in the 

cytoplasm and is readiiy transported across the cytoplasmic membrane. Transposon 

insertion mutants accumulate A-protein in the periplasm while retaining the ability to 

export other proteins (43). This indicates that transport of A-protein across the 

cytoplasmic membrane and outer membrane occurs as distinct steps. The product of the 

apsE gene in A. salmonicida exhibits homoiogy with a number of proteins involved in 

bacterial protein secretion and has a conserved ATP-binding domain (45). Mutation of 

the apsE gene results ody in the impaired secretion of A-protein. This indicates the gene 

product of apsE is involved in a specific secretion pathway that transports A-protein 

across the outer membrane independent of other extracellular proteins (45). Once the 



mature A-protein is exported across the outer membrane it is abIe to spontaneously 

assemble or insert into the A-layer as seen with other S-layer proteins. 

The intact A-layer of A. salmonicida is able to fuifil1 a number of important 

bioIogical functions for the organism. A key function of the A-Iayer is as a protective 

barrier. It is primarüy this protective hc t i on  that makes the A-layer such an important 

vinilence factor. The layer is able to protect the ceIl fiom host immune and proteolytic 

a m k .  The A-layer shields the cell fiom cornplement mediateci kiiling by preventing 

complement proteins and irnmunoglobuiins h m  binding to the outer membrane (82). 

The presence of an intact array also confers resistance to protease degradation thus 

enabling -4. salmonicida to survive ingestion by host macrophages (86). The strongly 

hydrophobic character of the A-layer promotes association and internalization with host 

macrophages (53). It thus acts as an invasin utilinng macrophages as a means of 

spreading the infection throughout the host (86). 

The A-layer is aiso able to bind the immunogIobuiins IgG and IgM independent of 

their antigenic specificity (76). Aiso, the A-layer can bind the extracellular matrix 

proteins fibronectin, laminin and collagen (87). The binding of IgG and 1gM is believed 

to function as a means of immunoglobulm depletion andlor a masking mechanism to 

avoid phagocytosis (69). The abüity of A-Iayer to bind extracellular matrix proteins also 

Iikely plays a role in pathogenesis. A. salmonicida abiIity to bind these proteins enables 

the bacterium to persist within the host for long periods mtil stress precipitates the onset 

of an acute infection (88). The A-layer and A-protein itseIf are able to bind porphyrins, 

hemin and other heme anaiogues (89). This is proposed to iünction as a means of heme 

and iron uptake for A. salrnonicida~ in addition to existing siderophore iron sequestering 



mec hanisms. 

1.8 Objectives of Thesis 

As a resuit of their locaiization on the ce11 suface, S-layers are believed to play 

key roles in bacterial ce11 growth and survival. An understanding of the important 

protective and invasin properties, its binding and receptor functions and its ability to 

spontaneously assemble two-dimensionai arrays will greatly enhance our lcnowledge of 

the A. salmonicida S-layer. To understand the molecular bais of these properties, a high 

resolution three-dimensional structure wouid be extremely beneficiai. To achieve this. X- 

ray crystailography must be used to determine the protein structure in atornic detail. This 

would represent the fmt X-ray crystai stnichm determination of an S-layer protein. 

Therefore. this presents a unique opportunity to provide a significant contribution to our 

understanding of S-layers, and particdarly their role in bacteriai pathogenesis. The 

primary goal of this project is to obtain threedimensionai crystais of the A-layer 

constituent protein that can be used in structure determination. To achieve this goal. (i) 

highly purified and homogeneous A-protein must be obtained. (ii) Crystailization 

conditions must be determined and optimized to yield crysîais suitable for X-ray 

d f i t i o n  studies. (iii) Difiction data can be collected on crystals that diffract to the 3 

A range or better and used for a structure determination by multiple isomorphous 

replacement or muitiwavetength anomalous dispersion. 



2. INTRODUCTION: CALMODULIN 

2.1 Biologieaiiy important cakium ions 

ui living organisms, certain metai ions are required for the performance of rnany 

important biological functions. Many of these metal ions, such as zinc and Ùon, are 

required in srnaIl quantities where others are needed in datively high abundance (90). 

The monovalent cations of sodium (Na3 and potassium (K3 typicaliy have an asyrnmetric 

distribution in living cells. ATPdriven cation pumps maintain a Na* concenûation I O  to 

20 times higher outside the ce11 whereas the reverse is true for K". The energy provided 

by the resdting concentration gradients enabIe cells to regulate osmotic balance, and drive 

transport of sugars md amino acids (9 1 ). The divaient cation magnesium ( M ~ C )  also 

play an essentid biological role. ~ g t f  ions are present in mM concentrations in cells, are 

required in the active sites of a number of enzymes and are required to neutrdize the 

negative charge of nucleotide phosphate groups (92). 

One of the most important divdent cations necessary in biological systems is 

calcium (~a'3.  in higher organisms, calcium is commonly found as an essential 

biomineral in bones and reeth. However, at a cellular level. ca2+ acts as a ubiquitous 

intracellular messenger able to regdate many biologicd processes. The F i  direct 

evidence of ca2' abidity to act as an intraceUuIar mediator came in 1947 when Heilbrunn 

and Wiercenski observed that intracellularly injected ca2+ induces the contraction of 

skeietai muscle (93). Since then it has becorne clear rhat ca2+ is an important secondary 

messenger involved in a wide variety of cellular responses. 

The amount of fke ca2+ in the cytwal of living celis is kept exaemly low (10" 
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M) in cornparison to the extracellular Buid (IO" M) (94). The ce11 maintains this large 

concentration gradient through a number of mechanisms as depicted in Figure 5. ca2+- 

ATPases located in the plasma membrane utiiize energy fiom ATP hydrolysis to purnp 

ca2+ out of the cell. In muscle and nerve cells, the removai of ca2+ can also be coupled to 

the influx ofNaC through ~a+-ca'" exchange proteins (95). in addition, cytosolic ~a" '  

can be sequestered in specialized intracellular compartments such as the sarcoplasmic and 

endoplasmic reticulum and even temporariiy in rnitochondria These contain ~a"'- 

ATPase purnps enabling uptake of ca2+ hom the cytosol. which is then stored loosely 

bound to caL+-binding proteins such as calsequestrin (96,97). This sets up a large 

concentration gradient enabling cal+ to fiow across the plasma membrane and out of the 

intracellular cornpartments in response to certain stimuli. The resulting transient increase 

of cytosolic ~ a "  is then used as a secondary messenger to elicit M e r  responses. 

There are two pathways by which ca3 is able to enter the cytosol in response to 

an extracellular signal. The fm method is used primarily in neive cells. Depolarization 

of the plasma membrane by an ensuing action potentiai opens voltage gated ~ a ' +  

channels. The resulting influx of caZt into the nerve terminal initiates the secretion of 

neurotransmitter (98). The second method is a ubiquitous pathway used by aImost all 

eukaryotic cells. In this case, extraceiIular signalmg molecules bind to receptors at the 

ceIl surface inducing production of another intraceiiular messenger such as inositol 

triphosphate. This facilitates reIease of stored ca2* fiom the htracellular compartments 

resuiting in increased cytoplasmic ca2+ (99, 100). 

Despite the large concentration gradient M g  ca2+ into the cytosol, the level of 



Figure #5 Schematic diagram depicting most of the major proteins involveci in 
regulation of cytoplasmic CC levds. M, mitochondria; SR sarcoplasmic or 
endopIasmic reticulum. (Modified fiom Hiraoki and Vogel. J. 1987. J,  
Cardiovasc. Pharmacol. 10:14-3 1 .). 
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free caZ+ in the activated ceil is only increased by a factor of 10. Once the intracelluiar 

calf concentration reaches lad M, feedback inhibition closes the ~ a "  channels and 

activates c a 2 t ~ ~ l ? a s e s  thereby maintainhg cytosolic ca2+ concentration at that level 

(101). As a result of this, any molecule serving as a direct target for ca2'-dependent 

regdation must have a dissociation constant for ca2' in the micromolar range. and given 

the concentration of free MC in the cytosol. must have a selectivity for ca2+ over Mg'C 

of at least 1000-fold (102). 

2.2 Calmoduiin in signal transduction 

The first protein found to meet the criteria mentioned above was troponin C which 

plays an important role in skeietal muscle contraction. Later. a closely related protein 

known as caimodulin (CaM) was discovered as a ca2+dependant activator of cyclic 

nucleotide phosphodiesterase ( 103). CaM demonstrates a binding afinity in a range 

suitable to respond to intracellular calf fluctuations and the ability to rapidIy react to 

these changes. As a result, CaM is well suited thermodynamicaily and kineticdty to act in 

the Ca" signai transduction pathway ( 104). 

The increase in cytosolic ca2' results in allosteric activation of îhe c~"€M 

complex. ca"-Ca~ has no enzymatic activity of its own, but elicits a response b u g h  

binding other proteins. Two methods through which ca2+caM is able to ac tivate target 

proteins have been proposed. In the first method depicted in Figure 6% activation of CaM 

by a ~ a "  signai enables the C-terminai domain to bind the target protein. T'his in 

tum promotes binding of the N-terminal domain of CaM to the target protein. The 



Figure #6 Panel (a) depicts the proposed sequence of events in which calcium ions 
binding to the C-terminai domain of C M  enables this domain to bind target 
protein. This is proposed to induce a conformational change facilitating 
interaction of target with the N-terminal domain of CaM. Panel (b) depicts 
the role of the proposed CaM-bindùig and pseudosubstrate domain in 
inhibition and release of target protein activity. (Panels (a) and (b) are 
separate figures modified h m  Vogel H. 1994. Biochem. Ce11 Biol. 
72:357-375.). 
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formation of a cornplex with CaM then induces a confonnational change in the target 

protein resulting in the formation of a cornplete active site (92). Support for this method 

was seen through activation studies conducted using mixtures of CaM fragments (105). 

In the second method shown in Figure 6b, it is suggested that target proteins contain an 

inhibitory pseudosubstrate domain in addition to a CaM binding domain. in this case. 

binding of activated CaM enables the release of the inhibitory domain h m  a suitably 

preformed active site (92). In a number of cases a pseudosubsüate domain cm be 

rernoved though limited proteolysis resulting in a continuously active protein independent 

of CaM (106, 107). It is now clear that many enzymes activated by CaM use the second 

mode of action. 

CaM is present in al1 eukaryotic cells and is intimateiy invohed in many important 

signaiing pathways. CaM is able to bind and activate a wide mge of target enzymes and 

proteins in response to a ~ a "  signai (108). Some of these include contraction of smooth 

muscle through interaction with myosin fight chah kinase, activation of enzymes in cyclic 

nucleotide metabolisrn and activation of many protein kinases, plasma membrane ~a '+-  

ATPases and ion channels (92,109). CaM is also involved in nitric oxide synthesis, in 

nuclear RNA processhg and is believed to be involved in leaming processes in the brain 

(94. 110). In total, CaM is capable of activating upwards of 80 distinct enzymes and 

proteins some of which are listed in Table 1. 

23 Calmodalin structure 

CaM is a .  acidic protein whose 148 amino acid sequence is highIy conserved in 



1 able B 1 some L~M-reguarea enzymes anci prorems groupu wcoruing LU UIGU 

fiuiction. (Modified fiom Vogel H. 1994. Biochen Ce11 Biol. 72:357-375.). 

1 Caldesmon 

Function 
Muscle contraction 

CaM-regulated enzyme or protein 
MLCK (smooth and skeletal) 

Ce11 messengers 

Protein phosphorylation and 
dephosp horylation 

Gene expression and cell proliferation 

1 transmembrane glycoprotein 

Cal ponin 
Plasma membrane ca2+-~TPase 
Cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase 
Adenylaîe cyclase 
Niüic oxide synthases 
Calcium and other ion channeis 
Phospholamban 
hositol triphosphate kinase 
CaM kinases 
PhosphoryIase kinase 
Calcineuin 
Growth factor receptor tyrosine kinases 
CaM kinases and caicineurin 
Basic helix-bop-helix transcription factors 
Cadependent endonuclease 

ûthers 
RNA helicase 
NAD kinase 
Phosphofnictokinase 
Heat shock proteins 
Synapsül 
Human immunodeficiency virus 
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ai1 eukaryotes. Early NMR and CD data indicated CaM was a two-domain structure 

composed iargely of a-helicai regions (1 II). This was confirmed in 1985 by the X-ray 

crystai structure of caZ'-CaM reported by Babu et al (1 12). This revealed CaM to be a 

dmbbell shaped molecule with N-terminal and C-terminai globuiar domains linked 

together by a long centrai helix (Figure 7b). In this structure, the two globuiar domains 

are well defined and stnicturally homologous. However, residues found in the central 

helix display high temperature factors. This is indicative of structural heterogeneity or 

flexiiility in this region. The likely structure of the central helix was detemiined fiom 

NMR studies of ca2+-caM. The solution stmcture determined by h u a  et al in 199 1 

(1  13) and NMR dynarnic studies (1 14) clearly indicate the central helix to be flexible in 

solution. As a resuit of this, the two globular domains are able to adjust positions with 

respect to each other. 

Since CaM acts as a secondary messenger in response to a ca2' signal. the 

presence of bound ~ a "  is expected. The crystal structure of ca1+-Cah4 clearly shows four 

bound calC ions, two in each globular domain (1 12). These ca2+ ions are bound in helix- 

loophelix (EF-hand) binding motifs that are present in the globular domains. This motif 

consists of hivo perpendicuiarly placed a-helices and an interhelical loop that act to form a 

single ~ a "  binding site (1 15). Each of the highly conserved binding sites provides seven 

oxygen ligands. This forms a pseudo-bipyramryramrdal coordination sphere with ca2' ( 1 16). 

The EF-hand helices show extensive contacts with each other producing the compact 

globular domains ( 104, 1 16). 

The crystal structure of ca2+-Cah4 aIso reveals an additional feature believed to 

play a key role in CaM ability to function as an intracelIular ~ a "  mediator. SpecificalIy. 



Figure #7 Ribbon diagrarns of the three dimensiond structures of CaM. (a) Stnicnire of 
ca2+-free CaM in blue (Zhang et al. 1 995; I DMO). (b) Structure of ca2'- 
bound CaM in red (Chattopadhyaya er al. 1992; 1 CLL). (c) The skMLCK- 
CaM cornplex structure in green (Ikura er al. 1992; 2BBM). The figure was 
prepared using SETOR 
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the presence of two hydrophobic surface patches, one in each of CaM's globular domains. 

In the ca2+-C~M stnicture, these hydrophobic patches form a crescent shaped cavity 

consisihg of the hydrophobic residues Met, Leu, iie, Phe, and Val (1 17, 1 18). A striking 

feature of these hydrophobic surface patches is the large methionine (Met) content. Met 

residues are located at the surface of the hydropho bic cavity and contnbute extensiveiy to 

the exposed hydrophobic surface area (1 19). It is through these hydrophobic surface 

patches that CaM interacts with the majority of its target proteins. 

2.4 Calcium binding and conformational change 

The ~a" '  dependant tùnctions of CaM resuit from a conformationai change in the 

protein. This conformationai change is triggered through binding of ~ a "  in the four EF- 

hand motifs. ~ a "  binding is believed to occur in sequentid fashion, initidly occupying 

the C-terminal binding sites and then the N-terminai sites (92). The C-terminai domain 

coaperatively binds two cal' with a Kd of 106. where the N-terminal domain 

cooperatively binds ~ a ' +  with 10 fold lower affinity ( 104, 120, 12 1). The positive 

cooperativity of the four binding sites, in the presence of target protein, resuits in a very 

steep ~ a "  binding curve. This property enables CaM to fünction efFectiveiy as a trigger 

mechanism over the narrow range that the ca2* concentration fluctuates in the ceIl (92). 

The structure of CaM in the absence of ca2+ has been solved using NMR by 

Kuboniwa et al and Zhang et al in 1995 (Figure 7a) (122). The conformationd 

diierences scen in the crystal structure of ca'+-Ca~ and the solution structure of apo- 

CaM indicate how CaM's interaction with target protein is reguiated in a ca2+dependent 

manner. Although apo-CaM shows the same secondary structure, there are some 
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important conformational differences. The position of the two helices constituting each 

EF-hand binding motif are altered in the presence and absence of caB. in apo-CM, 

these helices adopt an antipadel or  closed conformation, which upon ca2+ binding, is 

changed to a perpendicular or open conformation (104). The concerted movement of 

these helices in CaM is Iikeiy responsible for the high cooperativity of ca2+ binding (1 15). 

Another important conformationai difference is seen in the hydrophobic surface patches. 

in the ca2+-~aM c y t d  stnrctrtre, each globular domain contains a large, solvent exposed 

hydrophobic surface patch. These hydrophobic surfaces have proven to be largely 

responsible for binding CaM to its targets (123, 124). However. in the absence of ca2+. 

the solution structure of CaM shows an important difference in the hydrophobic surface 

patch. in apo-CaM, the hydrophobic cavity is smaller with less surface exposure (104. 

122). Therefore, CaM is only able to interact with its twget proteins after ~ a "  tiggers a 

confocmational change transforming the protein into its active fonn. 

2.5 Peptide binding 

Since CaM is able to bind and activate a wide range of target proteins, it is 

reasonable to expect these target proteins to share a homologous arnino acid recognition 

sequence. However. the CaM binding domains of various targets show almost no arnino 

acid sequence similacity (125). Despite this, they do share some important cornmon 

features. CaM binding domains are generdy a sequence of 20 amino acid residues found 

at the C-terminal end or in flexible loop regions of the target protein. They are composed 

of basic and hydrophobic residues and have a teadency to form amphiphilic a-helices 

(104,119, 125). in neariy ail cases, target proteins forma I:1 complex with CaM 
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dthough examples of mdtiple CaM attachent are found (109, 126). In oder to study 

the interaction of C M  with its binding domains, synthetic peptides have been used. 

These peptides contain the same amino acid sequence as the target protein binding 

domains and are able to bind CaM with high affinity (125). 

High-resolution structures of c~'+-c~M complexed with the binding domain 

peptide of myosin Iight chah kinase (MLCK) have k e n  determined by NMR and X-ray 

crystallography (123, 124). The structure, seen in Figure 7c, has been described as two 

hands, representing the CaM globular domains, grabbing a mpe or peptide (123). These 

structures indicate that peptide. which is unstniçtured in solution. adopts an a-helical 

conformation when bound to CaM. The hydrophobic residues of the peptide interact with 

the hydrophobic patches in CaM, and the positively charged residues fom salt bridges 

with acidic residues in CaM ( t 04). In the presence of peptide. the N- and C-terminal 

giobular domains of CaM retain a similar conformation as seen in ca3-C~M. There is 

however, a major difference in the central linker region. The central linker unwinds 

M e r  enabling the two giobular domah of caz+-Ca~ to wrap around and bind the 

heIical peptide (92,104). The C~'+-C~M-MLCK peptide complex adopts a more globuiar 

appearance, engdfing up to 80% of the bound peptide (92, 123). The MLCK peptide 

binds CaM in an antipimilel orientation. The peptide contains two buiky hydrophobic 

residues separated by 12 amino acids which act to anchor the N-terminal end of the 

peptide to the C-terminal globuiar domain of CaM and vice v e m  (104). CaM binds the 

peptide exdusively h u g h  amino acid side ch& in which the majority of contacts are 

hydrophobic van der Waais interactions (92). 

The structures of ca2+-CaM complexed with the target peptide of CaM Kinase Ii 
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(CaMKIi), and C a .  Kinase Kinase (CaMKK) both indicate a sirnilar overall cornplex. in 

the crystal structure of the C ~ ' + ~ ~ M - C ~ M K I I  complex, the peptide is bound in a similar 

fashion, however the two globular domains of CaM are positioned differently (127). The 

CaMKD peptide is shorter than the MLCK peptide with the two key hydrophobic groups 

separated by only 8 residues. Therefore, the centrai helix of CaM must unwind to a 

p a t e r  extent in order to accommodate this peptide. In the solution structure of the ca3- 

CaM-CaMKK complex some unique features are observed (160). This peptide binds 

CaM in the opposite orientation with the two key hydrophobic residues separated by 14 

residues. In addition, a portion of the a-helical peptide fonns a hair pin like loop in the C- 

terminal domain which is then involved in binding to CaM. Despite this unique target 

recognition motif. onIy srnall differences are observed in the N- and C-terminal domains 

of CaM as the flexible central linker region is able to properly position these domains. 

Further NMR and crystallographic data indicate the plasticity of the centrai linker enables 

CaM to reposition the globular domains such that hydrophobic surfaces are optimaily 

positioned (125. 128, 129). 

2.6 Target recognition 

The abiiity of CaM to interact with over 80 different target proteins that share no 

binding domain sequence homology is a unique feature of this protein. Interactions 

between proteins are usually very specific, and the ability to bind multiple targets is 

generally a result of extensive sequence hornology in these binding domains. CaM is seen 

to interact with its target protein exclusively through amino acid side challis ( 104, 123, 

124). Most protein interactions involve backbone and side chah functional groups which 
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provides a more rigid and specific binding motif(92). The absence of any side chah - 
backbone or bac kbone - backbone contacts is uncornmon, and is believed to contribute to 

the lack of sequence specificity for CaM binding domains (92, 104). 

The presence of a large number of Met residues in the hydrophobic surfkces of 

CaM is dso  believed to play a key role in the multitarget recognition of CaM. A similar 

Met nch hydrophobic surface is believed to enable the 54-kDa subunit of the signal 

recognition particle to recognize multiple targets in a sequence independent manner (104, 

130). The average abundance of Met in protein is 1.5%. however, in CaM the Met 

content is 6.1% (13 1). CaM contains a total of nine Met residues with the rnajority found 

in the two hydrophobic surface patches. Four Met residues are found in each glo bular 

domain with one present in the central linker region. The four Met residues in each lobe 

are located at the entrance to the hydrophobic surface cavity with the base of the pocket 

composed of aromatic and branched aliphatic residues (104). in total. Met contriiutes 

46% of the total exposed hydrophobic surface area of the protein, which suggests these 

residues play an important roie in binding target protein (1 12. 1 19). This is supported by 

the availabie structures of CaM-peptide complexes, which indicate Met residues are 

intimately involved in binding target protein (123. 124). 

2.7 Objective uf thesis 

The ability of CaM to bind and activate a wide range of target proteins in a 

sequence independent manner is a key functiond property of this protein. Met residues 

present in the hydrophobic surfaces of CaM are beiieved to play an Unportant role in 

binding target protein. A quadruple mutant (CT-CaM) with d l  four C-terminal Met 
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residues replaced with Leu has ben  produced and used in binding studies with various 

target proteins (1 17, 233). in addition, a number of variant CaM's (Eth-CaM, Me-CaM, 

and D M a M )  have been produced with biosynthetically incorporated unnatural amino 

acids in place of the nine Met residues in CaM. These residues are ethionine (Eh), 

which has an ethyl group attached to the sdfur rather than the methyl group in Mef 

norleucine (Ne) which has a methylene group substituted for the sulfùr atom in the side 

chah and difluorornethionine (Dh) in which the t e r d  methyI group is difiuorinated. 

These have been subsequentIy used to study interaction with target protein ( 1  3 1). The 

objective of this thesis is to obtain the X-ray crystak structures of CT-CaM, Eth-CaM, Me- 

CaM, and Dfm-CaM. This will complement previous studies done with these proteins by 

confirming if no large scale stmctural changes have occurred and providing insight at the 

atomic level into the alterations made. From these structures valuabLe information can be 

obtained as to the importance of Met and in particular its sulfur group in the binding of 

target protein with CaM. in order to achieve this, purified mutant proteins wiII be 

crystallized. (i) The optimal c@Iization conditions for each of these proteins must be 

detemiined to obtain crystais suitable for X-ray diffraction studies. (ii) A native data set 

that d i k t s  to better than 3 A must be collected and processed. (iii) With these data sets. 

electron density maps wiü be calculated using molecdar replacement and the known 

amino acid sequence fit to give a preIirninary structure. (iv) Finally, the models will be 

refined and used to anaiyze the hydrophobie surface in atomic detail. 



3. MATERIALS AND m m D S  

3.1 Chernicals 

The following reagents were used for growth of bacterial cultures. Yeast extract, 

tryptone, peptone and bacto-agar were obtained h m  DIFCO laboratories. Highiy pure 

sodium chloride and glucose were obtained from BDH. The NaK minimal media 

consisted of potassium phosphate (dibasic), sodium phosphate (dibasic) supplied by 

Sigma, potassium phosphate (monobasic) from Fisher and sodium dihydrogen 

orthop hosphate and magnesium sulfate O btained fiom BDH. 

Reagents and resins used in electrophoresis and chromatography were as follows. 

Sephadex G-25 Medium and DEAE Sepharose Fast Flow were obtained h m  Pharmacia 

Biotech. Electrophoresis grade acryiamide, TEMED, flavin mononucleotide and Bio-Lyte 

amphoIytes (31 10 and 517) were purchased fiom BioRad. NN-methylenebisacrylamide. 

and ammonium persulfate wen: from Bethesda Research Laboratories. üitra pure urea 

and glycine were supplied by [Chi, sodium dodecyl sulfate (ornni pure) and Coomassie R- 

250 were obtained fiom EM Science and Aldrich respectively. 

The foilowing chernicds and reagents were used in purification and crystallization 

triais. Highiy pure HEPES, MES, and sodium acetate buffers were purchased from Sigma 

as were high quality sodium lauryl sarcosine, guanidine-HCI, calcium chloride and PMSF. 

Ultra pure Tris was obtained fiom ICN, EDTA was fiom Boehringer Mannheim, EGTA 

was supplied by EM science and the detergent Tween-20 was obtained fiom BioRad, 

Crysîai Screen 1, Crystai Screen II, ammonium suifate Grid Screen, polyethylene glycol 

6000 Grid Screen, and Detergent Screen 1 were ali supplied by Hampton Research. 
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CqstaUiition grade polyethylene glycol 1000,3550,4000,6000, and 8000 were also 

purchased h m  Hampton Research. 

3.2 Bacterial strains 

Two A. salmonicida wild type typicai strains, A450 and A45 1 were used in this 

study. The strains were supplied by W.W. Kay (University of Victoria) and were 

originally iwiated by C. Michel as strains TG72178 and TG5 1179. respectively. Both 

s t r ah  were isolated fiom furunculosis infections of trout in France. 

3.3 Culture growth conditions 

The A. salmonicida strains were routinely grown using Luria-Bertani (LB) broth 

( 134) supplemented with 25 mM D-glucose. However. in place ofNaCl, a modified 

Davis minimai medium or WaK salts" (30 mM K2m4,30  mM Na2HP04, 16.5 mM 

KHzPû4, 16.5 mM NaH2POd, 7.5 mM (NH&S04,0.4 mM MgS04, pH 7.0) was added to 

supply buffering capacity and mild hypertonicity to the medium. This medium will be 

referred to as "LBINaK salts". For solid media, Li3 agar plates were used ( 15 g/l of aga) 

and incubated at 20-23OC. 

A 100 ml culture was inoculated with a single colony of A. salmonicida h r n  LB 

agar plates and grown in a shaker to an absorbante of 1.0 as measured at 650 nm in 

'2BMaK saits" at 20-23OC. Frorn this, a 10 ml inoculum was used to initiate growth in 

four 2800 rd flasks containhg 1000 ml of LB/NaK saits. The broth cultures were grown 

at 20 to 23°C in a Lab-Line Orbit Environ-Shaker at 275 rpm to an A650 between 0.6 and 

1.0, which corresponded to mid ekponential phase. Liquid cultures were harvested by 



centrihgation at 3000 x g for 10 minutes at a temperature of 4OC. The ce11 petlet fiom 4 

liters of medium was washed and centrfiged 3x with PBS at pH 7 2  at 4'C yieiding a wet 

mass ranging fiom 22 to 28 gram. ifrequired, the cell pellet was h z e n  at -20°C for 

short term storage. 

3.4 CeU fractiooation 

Frestily washed or fiozen ce11 pellets were resuspended in PBS pH 72 at O - J°C. 

Whole cells were ruptured by at least two passes through an Aminco French Pressure 

Cell. A pressure of at least 16 000 psi was required to achieve adequate ce11 disruption. 

Unbroken cells were then removed by centrifugation at 3000 x g for 10 minutes at J°C. 

The resulting supernatant was then cenûifùged for 45 minutes at 30 000 x g and 4°C to 

obtain a pellet containing whole membranes. The whole membrane pellet contains the 

cytoplasmic membrane and the outer membrane with the A-layer still closely associated. 

The pellet was resuspended in 20 m M  HEPES pH 7.7, 1 mM EDTA (buffer A) containing 

1% sodium lauryl sarcosine (SLS) and incubated at 22°C for 30 minutes according to the 

method of Filip et al (135). This results in the solubilization of cytoplasmic membrane 

components. The outer membrane and associated A-layer was isolated by centrifugation 

at 30 000 x g for 45 minutes at 4OC. The extraction with SLS was repeated a second tirne 

and the outer membrane pellet was washed 2 x with buffer A. The senne protease 

inhibitor PMSF was added at a i i  stages to a final concentration of O. 1 mM. 



The standard purification protocol for A-protein as reported in Phipps et al (8 1) 

and a modified procedure were used. In the modified procedure, solubilization of the 

outer membrane pellet with deoxycholate @OC) was omitted and 2 M guanidine-HCI 

was used in the final extraction instead of 6 M. Cells of A, salmonicida (A450 and A45 1) 

were grown, harvested and outer membrane pellets prepared as described above. The 

resulting pellet was suspended in 35 ml of 2 M guanidine-HCl in either buffer A or 20 

DM HEPES pH 7.7,4 mM CaCI2, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 rnM PMSF (buffer B). This 

suspension was incubated with stirring for 1 hour at O - 4OC and then centrifuged at 135 

000 x g for 3 hours at 4°C. The supernatant, which contained the A-protein. was ihen 

Al1 subsequent chromatography was done using a GradiFrac low pressure 

chromatography system with a P50 purnp. W - 1  monitor, and XK- 16 or XK-26 columns 

supplied by Pharmacia Biotech. The fütered supernatant was desalted at 4OC using a 

Sephadex G25 column (bed volume 200 ml) equilibrated with 20 mM Tris41 pH 7.7.4 

mM CaClt, 1 mM EDTA. 0.1 rnM PMSF (bufTer C) or, in some cases, with the same 

buffer but omitting CaC12 (buffer D). A-protein was found to elute in the void volume 

fractions. The pooled fractions were then applied to a DEAE-Sepharose column (bed 

volume 8 ml) equilibrated in either b a e r  C or D at 4OC. The column was washed with 3 

bed volumes of b a e r  and eluted with a Iinear gradient of 0-500 mM NaCl in either 

buGer D or C. A-protein eluted between 220 and 250 mM NaCl. The sample was then 

didyzed into either b a e r  D or C containing 50 mM NaCI. 



3.6 Calmodulin source and pofl~cation 

Expression and purification of CaM mutants was perfonned by Tao Yuan and H. 

Vogel (University of Calgary) using a synthetic bovine CaM gene expressed in 

Escherichia coli. The molecular cloning and sitedirected mutagenesis used in the 

production of the quadruple mutant CT-CaM was reported by Zhang et al 1994 ( 1  17). 

CT-CaM was expressed in MM294 E. coli cells and purified using Phenyl-Sepharose 

hydrophobie chromatography as described in Zhang and Vogel 1993 ( 136). The 

unnatural amino acids ethionine, norleucine and difluromethionine were incorporated into 

CaM and purif~ed following the procedure as described in Zhang and Vogel, 1994 (137). 

A methionine auxotrophic strain of E. coli was used and grown to a desired ce11 density in 

a rich medium. Cells were then transfened to a defmed medium in which Met was 

replaced by an amino acid anaiog. Protein synthesis was induced by addition of 

isopropylthio-0-galactoside (IPTG) resulting in an incorporation rate of amino acid analog 

of up to 90% ( 13 1 ). Pwified samples of CT-CaM, Eth-CaM, Me-CaM, and Dfin-CaM 

were provided in lyophilized f o m  

3.7 Protein concentration 

A number of methods were employed to concentrate A-protein preparations. in 

some cases, Amicon stirred ultrafiltration ceUs of lOmi and 250 mi were employed, using 

Diaflo YM30 membranes. A positive pressure of 55 psi was suppIied through a 

presswïzed N2 gas cylinder. Protein samples were also concentrated using a coliodion 

apparatus fitted with 10 000 M, cutaff collodion bags supplied by SchIeicher and 

Schueii. Negative pressure was obtained ushg water aspirator vacuum. Protein was also 
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concentrated using dialysis against PEG 20 000 in either buffer C or D at 4°C. in some 

cases, diiute samples were concentrated prior to PAGE by precipitation with acetone. In 

this case, five volumes of acetone at -20CC were added to the sample and let stand for 20 

minutes. The precipitate was centrifbged at 15 000 x g for 10 minutes, and resuspended 

in buf5er. The concentration of pirrif~ed A-protein was determined directly by reading the 

absorbance at Azgomn using the established extinction coefficient (0.606 mg-'mlcrn-'1. in 

the case of the CaM proteins, a hown quanti@ of lyophilized sarnple was resuspended in 

bufTer and final concentration confirned by using the extinction coeficient (&?,a = 1.8 

rng*'micm-' ). 

3.8 Protein and LPS electrophoresis 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gei electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) of 

protein and LPS samples were carried out using the Mini-PROTEAN II eiectrophoresis 

ce11 from BioRad. The miniature slab gels were prepared according to the method of 

Laemmli (138). For A-protein and LPS, the acrylamide concentration in the separaihg 

gel was 12% and 5% in the stacking gel. CaM samples were run using a 15% acrylamide 

separating gel. Samples were incubated in SDS sample b a e r  (0.0625 M Tris-CI pH 6.8. 

2% SDS, 5% 2-mercaptoethanol, lO%glycerol. 0.05% bromophenol blue) at 95°C for 5 

minutes. Prior to this, protein was removed fiom LPS samples by incubation wiîh 

proteinase K at 60°C for 1 hour. Electrophoresis was carried out at a constant vohage of 

100 V through the stacking gel and 200 V through the separating gel. Protein gels were 

stained for 1 hour using 0.1% Coomassie blue R-250 in a fixative consisting of 40% 

methanol and 10% acetic acid. LPS was visuaiized using a silver stain procedure 
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according to Tsai and Frasch (139). Low range rnolecular wei&t standards were obtained 

from BioRad consisting of phosphorytase B (Mr 92 500), BSA (Mr 66 200), ovaIbuimin 

(M, 45 OOO), carbonic anhydrase (M, 3 1 OOO), soybean ûypsin inhibitor (Mr 2 1 000) and 

lysozyme (M, 14 000). 

3.9 Isoelectric focusing and two-dimensional gels 

isoelectric focusing was performed using the Mode1 1 1 1 Flatbed Mini iEF Ce11 

fiom BioRad. Denaturing gels contained 8 M uea, 2% NP-40 in addition to 5% 

acrylamide. 5% glycerol and 20% carrier ampholyte. The appropriate amopholytes were 

selected to produce a linear pH gradient within the range of either 3 to 10 or 4 to 6. 

Sample buffer contained 8 M urea, 3% NP40.3% ampholytes, 7.5% 2-mercaptoethanol. 

and 7.5% giycerot was mked 2: 1 with protein samples. Focusing was carried out at a 

constant voltage increased in steps fiom 100 V to 200 V in 15 minute intervals and finaily 

to 450 V for 60 minutes. Gels were fvted in 12.5% TCA, 30% methanol for 30 minutes 

and stained in 27% isopropanol, 10% acetic acid, 0.04% Coomassie blue R-250 with 

0.5% CuSOJ to remove background staining of ampholytes. 

Two-dimensional polyacryIamide gel electrophoresis was performed using the 

Mini-PROTEAN II 2-D ce11 and Mini-PROTEAN II electrophoresis ce11 from BioRad. 

The first dimension IEF tube gels contain 4% acrylamide, 9.2 M urea, 2.0% Triton X-1001 

1.6% 517 and 0.4% 3/10 ampholytes. The first dimension sarnple b d e r  consists of 9.5 M 

urea, 2.0% Triton X-100.5% 2-mercaptoethanol and ampholytes as described above was 

mixed 1: I with sample. Tube gels were run using a constant voItage of 500 V for 10 

minutes followed by 750 V for 3.5 hours. The second dimension was run and developed 
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as described for SDS-PAGE, in which the tube gel is incubated in sample buffer and 

placed length wise dong the slab gel. 

3.10 Dynamk üght scattering 

hsight on how protein samples behaved in solution was obtained through dynamic 

Iight scattering using a Protein Solutions DynaPro Light Scattering instniment. Samples 

to be tested were prepared by centrifugation at 15 000 x g foIlowed by fiItering through 

either a 0.1 or 0.02 micron fdter. Test solutions were injected into the sample cell and 

placed in the MicroSampler which was maintained at a temperature of 20°C. The 

Dynamics version 4.0 software was used to record and interpret the data obtained. Once 

the count rates were stable to within approximately 15% of the average intensity. 

measurements were taken At least 10-20 measurements were required to provide 

adequate data for each experirnent. 

3.1 1 Protein crystailization 

The two methods of protein crystailization used in this study were vapor diffusion 

and microdiaiysis. Crystallization experiments were primarily conducted using vapor 

diffusion via the hanging drop technique. in this case, Linbro plates were used with 

siliconized g las  cover slips sealed to the reservoir with vacuum grease. initial 

crystailization triais were conducted using Hampton Research sparse matrix and grid 

screens. For this purpose, reservoirs of 500 pl were used with hanging drops containhg 2 

pi protein and 2 pi reservoir solution. Once initiai conditions were fomd, reservoir 

volumes of 1000 pl and hanging drops of 4 to 12 pi were routinely used. En some cases, 



microdialysis using dialysis buttons seaied with a semi-permeable membrane were used. 

in this case, diaiysis buttons containing 5 to 50 pi of protein sample were placed in a 1000 

pi reservoir solution and seaIed in a Linbro pIate with glas cover slips and vacuum 

grease. Crystallization trials were conducted at three temperatwes. A-protein triais were 

p n d y  conducted at room temperature, however temperames of 1 8 O C  and 4OC were 

also used. Crystailization trials of CaM were done primarily at 4OC although some room 

temperature triais were aiso carried out. Al1 macroseeding was done using hanging drop 

setups in which PR-grown crystals are washed and introduced individually into a pre- 

equilibrated protein solution. 

3.1 2 C ystsl mouatiag 

Protein crystals obtained as described abve  were mounted either for room 

temperature or cryo data collection. For room temperature data collection, crystais were 

mounted in capillary tubes supplied by Charles-Supper Co. Glass and quartz capillary 

tubes with interna1 diameters ranging from 0.1 to 0.7 mm were used and sealed wiîh either 

capiIlary wax or epoxy. Capillaries were secured to a goniometer head using plastic pins 

or mounting day. For cryocrystallography, crystals were rnounted using the crystal cap 

system and magnetic cap assembly supplied by Hampton Research. The 20 micron nylon 

cryoioops ranging h m  0.1 to 0.7 mm in loop diameter were used and crystals frozen by 

either submerging direcîiy in liquid nitrogen or by placing in the cold stream (see below). 

3.13 Data colieetion 

The X-ray diffraction data was O btained either in house at the University of 



Alberta. the University of Calgary, or at the Brookhaven National Laboratory. National 

Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS). Data collected in at the University of Alberta utiiized 

a Nonius Dip 2030 image plate system with a Rigaku RU-200 rotating anode generator 

producing CuKa X-rays. Data cotiected in Calgary utilized a Mar 345 image plate 

detector with a Rigaku RU-H3RHB rotating anode generator producing CuKa X-rays at 

50 kV and 100 mA (wavelength = 1.54 a). Osrnic Max-Flux confocal multilayer optics 

were used to focus and produce a monochromatic X-ray beam. An Oxford Cryosysterns 

600 Series Cryostream Cooler was used to maintain the crystai at a temperature of 100% 

when cryocrystailography data collection was required. individual diffraction images 

were collected by rotating the crystai in the X-ray beam through an oscillation angie 

(rotation about the phi axis) of either 1 or 1.5" with an exposure time ranging from 5 to 15 

minutes. A complete data set consists of images collected over a phi angle range of 90 to 

180". The crystai !O detector distance was generdly set at 180 mm however a distance of 

120 mm was aiso used. Data obtained at NSLS was collected using a Brandies B4 CCD 

detector and an Oxford Cryosysterns 600 series Cryostream Cooler at the X12C beam 

line. The crystais were oscillated through l0 over 2 to 5 minute intervais with a cryStal to 

detector distance of 200 to 300 mm. 

3.14 Data processing and refmement 

The X-ray diffraction data obtained was processed using the HKL software 

package distniuted by HKL Research inc (140). The HKL suite consists of three 

programs intended for the analysis of d i f k t i o n  data XDISPLAY was used for 

visuaikation of diffraction pattern, DENZO was used for data reduction and integraiion, 



and SCALEPACK was used for merging and scding of the obtained intensities. 

Molecdar replacement and subsequent crysîaüographic retkements were conducted 

using the program CNS ( 14 1 ). Once an initial mode1 was O btained, z series of rigid body 

refmements, simulated annealing, B-factor refmements, and conjugate gradient 

minimizations were performed. Electron density maps (21FoI-IFcl and IFo(-(Fcl) were 

calcuiated and examined on a Silicon Graphics RIOOOO Indigo 2 workstation using the 

molecuiar graphics program O (142). Progress of the refinement was monitored using 

both R and &-values (5% of data in test set). 
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4. RESULTS: .4EROMONAS SALMOMCDA SURFACE ARRAY PROTEIN 

4.1 Cystaliization of A-protein 

4.1.1 Purifkation 

The success of crystailization experiments can often be correlated to the purity of 

the protein sample used. This is based on the fact that contaminants rnay compete for 

sites on the growing crystal and in doing so, generate tattice errors resulting in interna1 

disorder and poor diffraction. The surface array protein of Aeromonas salmonicido, also 

known as A-protein, can be obtained in large quantities following the purification 

protocol published by Phipps et al, in 1983 (81).  However, samples purified by this 

procedure have demonstrated a degree of LPS and porin contamination. For the purposes 

of crystallization, the purity of the A-protein obtained from this procedure had to be 

improved. 

The foilowing alterations were made to the established purification protocol. The 

first modification was to elimination the 2% deoxycholate extraction performed on the 

outer membrane pellet. This extraction was thought to disrupt the integrity of the outer 

membrane. The resulting destabilized outer membrane releases unwanted porin and LPS 

during the subsequent guanidiine-HC1 extraction. The second modification made was the 

use of 2 M guanidine-HCI at 04°C to release the A-protein from the outer membrane 

pellet. Extraction of A-protein with 6 M guimidine-HCl at 22°C results the in liberation 

of both porin and LPS into the preparation. These two modifications taken together 

resuit in a more stable outer membrane pellet enablhg the selective removai of A-protein. 

The lower concentration of guanidine-HCI was dso preferable as it was l e s  likely to 
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cause denaturation of the A-protem. The Unproved purity of the preparation can be seen 

in Figure 8. This indicates ?he modifications made virtuaily eliminate the presence of 

porin contamination during the guanidine-HC1 extraction. In addition to this, the 

presence of LPS was virtually eliminated as judged by SDS-PAGE and siiver staining 

(data not shown). 

4.13 Crystaliiiation 

To date, the production of diffractionquality crystais has not been reported for 

any surface layer proteins. Therefore, the crystailization of A-protein required an 

extensive search to determine possible conditions. The search for a unique condition that 

facilitates crystallization of a new protein c m  be a Iaborious task Generally, a variety of 

sparse ma& crystallization screens and grid screens are used to obtain preliminary 

conditions. The sparse matrix aiIows an efficient screen of a broad range of precipitants 

such as saits, polymers, and organic solvents at a variety of pH's. Grid Screens utiIize a 

single precipitant thereby screening a variety of concentrations at unique pH's, and are 

commonly used in conjunction with the sparse matrix screens. Results fiom the initiai 

screens yield information on the solubility of the protein, and ideaily a starting 

crystallization condition. If crystais are obtained in the initiai screen, the condition is 

then optimized to produce crystals suitabIe for X-ray di fk t ion  studies. in the event that 

no clear starting conditions are found, the solubility information provided by the initia1 

trials is used to direct the strategy of subsequent screens. 

For A-protein purified in the presence of excess ca2+, a sarnple was concentrated 

to 10 mg/ml in 20 mM Tris-CI pH 7.7,4 mM CaClZy 1 mM EDTA, and 50 mM NaCl 



Figure #8 Purification of A-protein fiom A. sulmonicidu A450 using DOC/6 M 
guanidine-HCI and 2 M guanidine-HC1. Lane 1 ,  molecular weight standards; 
fane 2, sample &r DOC/6 M guanidine-HC1 extraction displays porin 
contamination; lane 3, sample after 2 M guanidine-HC1 extraction is vUnially 
fiee of porin. Arrows indicate the positions of A-protein (M, 50 000) and 
porin (M, 42 000). 
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(bufTer E). initial crystaLlUation trials were performed using the Crystal Screen 1 sparse 

rnatrix kit fiom Hampton Research which contains 50 unique reagents. This initial screen 

was conducted at both room temperature and J°C. Observation of the hanging drops over 

a period of several days revealed the formation of amorphous precipitate in nearly ail 50 

conditions of Crystal Screen 1. A-protein precipitated rapidly upon mixing with reservou 

solutions and the appearance of the drops were unaltered beyond the second day. 

Finding a condition able to induce a state of supersaturation in the protein sample 

is the goal of any crystallization experiment. Supersaturation is the driving force in the 

formation of a crystal nucleus and subsequent crystai growth. The poor solubility 

demonstrated by A-protein in neariy al1 ranges of precipitant concentration, pH, and 

temperature indicates supersaturation is king exceeded. This suggested the 

concentration of the protein sample needed to be reduced in subsequent triais. Therefore, 

A-protein at a concentration of 5 m g h i  in buffet E was used in subsequent 

crystallization triais. The sparse ma& Crystal Screens 1 and II plus the PEG and 

ammonium sulfate Grid Screens were set up as before at room temperature. Table 2 

indicates the notable results obtained from these initial screens. 

idormation obtained h m  Crysîai Screen 1 and PEG Grid Screen suggested PEG 

was the most successful precipitant to use with A-pmtein. The crystallization conditions 

were optimized. starting with initiai conditions obtained fiom these screens. This 

involved systernatically altering a single variable of the crystallization condition and 

monitoring subsequent crystai formation. Optimization led to the foilowing conditions 

for growth of A-protein crystds. 
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Table 2. Crystallization trials using 5 mghi A-protein at room temperature 

screcn used 
m d  tube # 
CS 1 #9 

CS 1 #l8 

CS 1 #22 

CS 1 #40 

CS I#41 

CS II #26 

CS II #37 

CS ii #38 

PGS #B3 

PGS #B4 

PGS #C3 

PGS üC4 

Note: CS 

crystiillizitiw 
condition 

30% PEG 4000,O. 1 M Na 
Citrate pH 5.6.0.2 M 
Ammonium Awtate 
20% PEG 8000, O. 1 M Na 
Cacodylate pH 6.5,O.Z M 
Magnesium Acetate 
30 % PEG 4000.0.1 M Tris- 
HCI pH 8.5.0.2 M Na 
Aceiate 
20% PEG 4000.20% iso- 
propanol O. 1 M Na Citrate 
pH 5.6 
20% PEG 4000, 10% iso- 
propanol, 0.1 M HEPES 
pH 7.5 
3W PEG MME 5000,O. 1 
M MES pH 6.5,O.Z M 
Ammonium Sulfate 
IO?! PEG 8000,8% 
Ethylene Glyaii, O. 1 M 
HEPES pH 7.5 
20% PEG 1000O.O.I M 
HEPES pH 7.5 
1O?? PEG 6000, 
0.1 M MES pH 6.0 

10 % PEG 6000 
0.1 M HEPES pH 7.0 

20% PEG 6000, 
0.1 M MES pH 6.0 

20% PEG 6000, 
0.1 M HEPES pH 7.0 

= Crystai Screen 

observation of d n p  

Granular precipitate appears 
d e r  2 days 

Microcrystaüine material 
appears after 4 days 

Granular preapitate appears 
afîa 2 days 

Microqtailine material 
appears fier 5 days 

Elirefingent precipitate 
appears after 3 days 

Gr;mular precipitate appears 
after 1 day 

Mimcrystalline material 
appears after 4 ctays 

GranuIar precipitate appears 
&er t &y 
MicrocrystaIs grow h m  
light amorphou precipitate 
in 7 days 
MimgystaIline material 
appears amongst light 
amorphow precipitate in 5 
&YS 
Mcrocrystals grow h m  
heavy amorphou precipitate 
in 7 days 
Mimcrystalline m a t d  
appears amongst heavy 
amorphou precipitate 

foUow up 

Further optimization Qave 
no improvement 

Optimization led to 
rnicrocrystal formation 

No improvement 

Optimization led to 
microcrystai formation 

Optimization lead to 
microcrystal formation 

No improvement 

Optimization lead to 
microcrystai formation 

No improvement 

Optimization lead to single 
crystals suitable for X-ray 
diffraction studies 
Optimized as with PGS tlB3 

Optimized as with PGS #B3 

O p t i m d  as with PGS #B3 

PGS = PEG grid screen 



- 2 mg /d  A-protein in buffer E 

- 15% PEG 8000 

- 0.1 M HEPES pH 6.9 

- 2 1°C 

Crystallizations were set up using the hanging drop technique with 1000 pl of reservou 

solution and a drop containhg 6 pl protein solution and 3 pi reservoir solution. The 

contents of the hanging drop were not actively mixed together during the setup procedure 

in order to promote a longer equiiibmtion t h e .  In addition, reducing the volume of 

reservoir solution added to the drop resulted in longer equiliùration time. This caused the 

protein to appmach the point of supersaturation more gently and reduced the amount of 

amorphous precipitate formed. Obsewation of the hanging drops indicated the formation 

of small quantities of amorphous precipitate within 2 days, followed by crystal growih in 

14 to 28 days. These appeared with two distinct crystal morphologies, having smooth 

faces and sharp edges, forming either rectangular or diamond shaped crystals. The 

crystal shown in Figure 9 grew to 0.3 x 0.2 x 0 2  mm and was of suitable size to proceed 

with X-ray diffraction studies. 

4.13 Diffraction studies 

CrystaIs of A-protein were mounted at rwm temperature in a quartz capillary tube 

and used for X-ray diffraction studies. CrystaIs were exposed to X-rays for 15 minutes 

using an osciilation angle of 1". The resuiting diffraction was extremety poor. Very 

weak reflections were observed around the beam stop that correspond to a resolution 

limit of approximately 10 A. This data codd not be indexed and therefore no information 



Figure #9 Crystai of A-protein grown in 15% PEG 8000,O.l M Hepes pH 6.9 at 21°C 
~~tilizing the hanging drop technique. CrystaI dimensions are 0.3 x 0.2 x 0.2 
mm with rectangdar morphology. X-ray diffraction fiom these q s t a l s  was 
poor, ükely resulting from microheterogeneity in the protein sample. 



on the unit ce11 parameters couid be obtained. 

4.2 Crystallization with reduced hetcctric form heterogeneity 

4.2.1 Purifkation 

Failure of the initial A-protein crystais to d i h t  to a useful resolution range 

indicated the presence of significant internai disorder in the crystals. The protein sarnple 

used was essentiaily fiee of contaminates, however, disorder could resuit from 

heterogeneity among the A-protein molecules. Heterogeneity in a pure sample of 

rnacromoIecuIes is referred to as microheterogeneity. From previous studies, A-protein 

was known to exhibit isoelecûic form microheterogeneity. A-protein was s h o w  to 

possess a number of isoforms with closely spaced pl's ranging from 4.8 to 5.3. The 

isoforms were spaced 0.05 to I .O pH units apart and probably represented single charge 

differences (143). In order to irnprove the diffraction of A-protein crystals, attempts were 

made to reduce the level of isoform heterogeneity in the sample. 

initially, the purification protoc01 was modified in an attempt to achieve 

isoelectric purity. The A450 strain was gruwn at a lower temperature and harvested 

earlier in the exponential growth phase. Protein obtained from cells grown at 20°C and 

hamsted at an of 0.6 gave an ùnproved isoform distribution. In Figure 10.2D gels 

indicate the irnprovement in sampIe microheterogeneity. Originally, purified A-protein 

contained four major isoforrns. however, the modifications made reduced this to two 

major species. Aithough all isofonns were still represented in the A-protein sample, the 

overail quality of the protein preparation was improved. Further attempts to isoIate a 

single isoform using chromatofocusing and preparative iEF in solution (BioRad Rotofor 



Figure # I O  Two-dirnensional PAGE of A-protein samples. The first dimension tube 
gels separate protein according to isoelectric forms over a pH range of 4 to 9 
(fiom left to right). The second dimension is a standard SDS-PAGE. Pane1 
(a) shows the original A-protein sample. This sample contained four major 
and one minor isoelecûic species of A-protein. Panel (b) shows A-protein 
obtained utilizing the modined purification procedure. This sample 
contained two major isoelecîric fonns with sigdlcant reduction in the other 
three isoforms. 



Figure #11 Crystai of A-protein with reduced IEF microheterogeneity grown from the 
previously reported condition utilking the hanging drop technique. 
Appearance is sunilar to previous A-protein crystais with dimensions of 0.3 
x 0.2 x 0.15 mm with diamond iike morphology. X-ray diffraction from 
these crystais were significantly improved. 
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system) were unsuccessfiil in separating the closely spaced isoelectric fonns of A-protein. 

4.2.2 Crystallization 

Having obtained A-protein with reduced microheterogeneity, crystailization 

experhents were initiated. A-protein samples of 2 to 5 mg/ml in bufEer E were prepared 

and screened as before. These results indicated that the previously optimized conditions 

stitl produced the best A-protein crystals. Crystals obtained had the same morphology 

and grew to approxirnately the same size as those previously obtained. The crystai. seen 

in Figure 11, grew to 0 3  x 0 2  x0.15 mmin 14 to 28 days and was used in X-ray 

diffraction studies. 

4.23 Diffraction studies 

Data was collected at room temperature using the in house MAR 345 image plate 

detector. The crystais were exposed to the X-ray beam for 15 minutes while oscillating 

through a phi angle of la. An example of the resulting d i fb t i on  is seen in Figure 12. 

These crystais demonstrated signif~cantly improved diffraction. Reflections were 

observed to a resolution of 5 A, and the data was indexed. Although X-ray diffraction 

was iimited. information as to the unit ce11 was obtained. A-protein appeared to 

crystailize in a primitive monoclinic space group (P2 or P2,) with the unit ce11 

dimensions a= 3 19.7 6= 175.3 c= 350.0 A and B= 93.5'. This unit celi is very large and 

likely not accurate. The volume of tnis unit celi would require approximately 46 to 125 

A-protein molecules in the asymmetric unit (assuming 80-30% of celi volume is occupied 



Figure # 12 X-ray dif!&action pattern of A-protein. Refiections were recordeci to a 
resolution Iimit of 5 A. Data was collectai at room temperature using a 
MAR 345 image pIate with a crystd to detector distance of 180 mm and 15 
min exposure. The pretimuiary space p u p  determination was P2 or Pzi 
with unit ceU dimensions a= 3 19.7 b= 1753 c= 350.0 A and 93.5'. 
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by solvent). The small number of observed refiections and weakness of the data may 

have resulted in incorrect indexing and space group assignrnent. Aithough irnproving the 

isoelectric microheterogeneity of the A-protein sample significantiy enhanced X-ray 

diffraction, there still remained interna1 disorder in the crystals. The resolution limit of 5 

A was too low to permit a structure detemination. 

4 3  Assessment of oligomenc stsite 

4.3.1 Dynamic light scattering 

Many surface layer proteins have demonstrated the ability to spontaneously self 

assemble into two-dimensional arrays. As a result, solutions of purified surface layer 

proteins may contain a nurnber of protein complexes of different sizes. The presence of 

various oligomerization States is another type of microheterogeneity found in protein 

samples that can prevent or lead to c@s with significant disorder. A-protein has been 

shown to spontaneously reform into A-layer sheets under the appropriate conditions. 

Therefore. in view of the limited resolution of A-protein crystals, an assessment of the 

multimeric state of the A-protein sample was undertaken by dynarnic light scattering. 

A-protein was purified in the presence of 4 rnM CaC12, and analyzed at a 

concentration of 2 mgmi using a standard dynamic ligfit scattering protocol. Stable 

scattered light intensity counts codd not be achieved indicating extreme heterogeneity 

ancilor fluctuation in the multimeric state of the protein. Therefore, this sample was 

unable to yield useful data and no hydrodynamic radius codd be determined. 

The presence of divdent cations is ofien required for surface Iayers to maintain 

theu structural integrity. For A-protein, the presence of ca2+ is believed to enhance 
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protein-protein interactions. Therefore, simples of A-protein were obtained in the 

absence of ~ a *  and analyzed for muitimeric heterogeneity. A-protein originaily purifïed 

in the presence ca2+ was diaiyzed agallut 20 mM Tris43 pH 7.7,4 mM EGTA and 50 

m .  NaCl to obtain a ~ a "  free preparatioa A 2 mg/d  sarnple was obtained and 

analyzed by dynarnic light scatteting. In this case, the scattered light intensity counts 

were stable and an autocorrelation function couid be determined. Using the Dynals 

particle size distribution anaiysis, a monodisperse peak with a corresponding 

hydrodynamic radius of 4.9 1 nm was obtained (Figure 13). However, this analysis also 

revealed the presence of a large polydisperse molecular weight aggregate in the cap free 

sample. Increased concentrations of EGTA had no M e r  effect on the radius obtained 

for the monodisperse peak or the Iarge molecuiar weight aggregate. 

in an attempt to eliminate the large molecuiar weight aggregate h m  the protein 

sarnple, non-ionic detergents were used. The effect of including either Tween-20 or NP- 

40 was investigated. Samples of 2 mg/mI A-protein in the presecce of 2.0% Tween-20 

gave stable scatîered light intensity counts enabling cdculation of a hydrodynamic radius 

of 4.9 1 nm. This result was similar to tbe previous sample containing EGTA. however, 

the presence of detergent prevented the formation of large molecuiar weight aggregate 

(Figure 13). 

The determination of the mlecular weight of the monodisperse A-protein species 

was attempted using a Zimrn plot anaiysis. The linear equation plotted in this andysis is 

dependent on interna1 interference or shape of the molecule. However, this vaiue is near 

unity as the wavelengtii of laser light is fïfty times Iarger than the size of the obszrved 



Figure # 13 Particle size dimiution analysis of A-protein sample conditions. 
Pane1 (a) represents 2.0 mgiml A-protek purfied in the presence of caz' 
with subsequent addition of 4 mM EGTA. Contains a peak at mode 
(position) 4.9 I nm plus a large molecular weight aggregate. Panel (b) 
represents 2.0 mglm1 A-protein in the pfesence of 2.0% vlv Tween-20. 
Contains a peak at mode (position) 4.9 1 nm with the absence of large 
molecular weight aggregate. (Figure prepared by Ivan Chebib). 



Figure # 14 Particle size distribution analysis of A-protein sarnples of increasing 
concentration. Panel (a) contains 0.5 mg/ml A-protein-EGTA, mode 
(position) = 4.9 1 nm, mean = 4.92 nm. Panel (b) contains 2.0 m g h l  A- 
protein-EGTA, peakl: mode (position) = 3.97 nm, mean = 4.2 1 nm, peak.2: 
mode (position) = 14.0 nm, mean = 142 nrn. Panel (c) contallis 9.0 mg/ml 
A-protein-EGTA, subpeakl : mode (position) = 3 2  1 nm, mean = 3.49 nm, 
subpeak.2: mode (position) = 11.5 nm, mean = 12.4 nm, al1 in the presence of  
2.0% Tween-20. (Figure prepared by Ivan Chebib) 
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particle. Therefore, this essentially is a shape independent method for the determination 

of sampie molecular weight. A-protein in the presence of 4 mM EGTA and 2.0% Tween- 

20 was prepared at concentrations of 025 to 10 mghi. However, the resulting Zimm 

plot was not Iinear and an accurate molecular weight could not be determined. 

Investigation of the Dynals particle size distribution analysis obtained for the varying A- 

protein concentrations reveded the hydrodynamic radius O btained was not constant. As 

the concentration of A-protein increased, a second species emerged. This possessed a 

Iarger hydrodynamic radius and therefore, was a larger molecular weight species (Figure 

14). 

Since the Zimm plot analysis was unsuccesshi in obtaining an accurate molecular 

weight of the monodisperse A-protein species. an approxirnate value was determined. 

The moiecular weight of a protein species cm be estimated from the hydrodynamic 

radius obtained. This is achieved through the application of data obtained from a mode[ 

systern with a deîïned liictional coefficient. in this case, two protein models were used. 

Since A-protein monomers have demo~l~trated the presence of two lobes connected with 

a small linker, a cdmodulin mode1 was used to approxirnate the moIecuiar weight. For 

the monodisperse peak with a hydrodynamic mdius of 4.9 1 nm a molecular weight of 50 

kDa was calculated. However, when a giobular protein mode1 was used. a rnolecular 

weigtit of 200 kDa was determined. Since A-protein is approxinately 50 kDa in size, the 

prîmry species in solution is likeiy either a monomer or a tetramer. 



4.4 Crystallization with reâuced oiigomeric heterogeneity 

4.4.1 Crystakation 

The presence of a munodisperse protein species in solution p t l y  enhances the 

pmbability a crystaIIization experiment will be successtùl. Therefore, the information 

obtained hom dynamic light scattering was used to determine sample conditions with a 

greater likelihood of leadhg to well-ordered crystals of A-protein. The removal of ~ a "  

was sho~rn to reduce the oligomeric heterogeneity and provide a monodispers protein 

sample, while the inclusion of the non-ionic detergent Tween-20 reduced the formation of 

large molecular aggregates. New crystalIization triah were perfonned incorporating 

these modified sample conditions. 

A-protein purified in the presence of ~ a "  was diaiyzed @nst 20 mM Tris-CI pH 

7.7,4 rnM EGTA. and 50 mM NaCI. Protein samples of 2 mdmi were prepared with the 

addition of 1.0% to 2.0% Tween-20 and lefl over night at 4°C to equiIibrate (A-protein- 

EGTA-Tween). Crystallization expetiments were conducted using the hanging &op 

technique with the previously optimized crystaIlization conditions. These trials resuited 

in the formation of mild precipitatim in the hanghg drops but no protein crystais. 

Therefore, with the new sample conditions, it was necessary to screen for new 

crystailization conditions. 

The A-protein-EGTA-Tween sample was screened using Crystai Screen 1 and II 

at 4OC and room temperature. The best lead was obtained h m  Crystal Screen 1 tube 37 

in which a new crystal fom of A-protein was obtained. Using this condition, d l  

crystals were obtained direçtiy h m  the initial çrJstaI screen. Optimization was 



Figure #15 Crystal of A-protein grown in the presence of 4 mM EGTA and 1% Tween- 
20 using 5% PEG 4000 (wtv), 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.3 at 18OC. Crystai 
dimensions are 0.4 x 0.3 x 0.2 mm with a cubic morphology. These crystals 
diffracted to 3.5 A in the C2 space group. 
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performed through systematic variations of the PEG concentration, the type of PEG used, 

pH and tempemture. As a result of this, two separate crystallization conditions were 

optimized yielding crystals large enough to proceed with X-ray diffraction studies. 

In both cases, the hanging drop technique was used with 1000 pl reservoirs and 

drops containhg 6 pi of protein solution mixed with 6 pl of reservoir solution. The fmt 

optimized crystallization condition consisted of the following: 

- 10% PEG 1000 (wlv), 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.5, at 2 1°C 

This resulted in A-protein crydds that grew to 0.4 x 0.1 x 0.1 mm in size over a two day 

period. These crystals appeared to possess tooth like cavities at either end and oflen grew 

irregular in shape. The second optimized crystallization condition differs primarily in the 

type and concentration of PEG as follows: 

- 5% PEG 4000 (wtv)? 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.3. at 18'C 

The larger PEG polymer used at a lower concentration and temperature seemed to 

improve crystal growth. The A-protein crystais obtained using this condition grew larger 

in size at 0.4 x 0.3 x 0.2 mm over a period of seven days. These crystals generaily 

appeared welI formed with smooth faces and sharp edges as seen in Figure 15. Crystals 

grown using both conditions were subsequentiy tested for X-ray diffraction. 

4.43 Diffraction studies 

Crystais of A-protein obtained using both crystallization conditions were mounted 

and subjected to diffiaçtion analysis at room temperature. The ctystals grown in 10% 

PEG 1000 difffacted poorly and no usefiil data couid be coilected. However, the crystais 

grown in 5% PEG 4000 d i t e d  significantly better. Reflections were recorded out to a 
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resohîion range of 3.5 A (Figure 16). These d k t i o n  patterns indicated a significant 

improvement in the interna1 order of the A-protein crystak through the reduction in 

oligomeric heterogeneity. The new crystds of A-protein formed in a C -centered 

monoclinic space group [C2) with the unit ce11 dimeusions a= 150.8 b= 633 c= 66.6 and 

p= 1 14.9'. The dimensions of this unit ce11 are likely more redistic. Calcdation of the 

unit ce1 voIume (assuming 80-30% of the celI volume occupied by solvent) indicated the 

asymmetric unit would contain 1 to 4 A-protein molecules. Since these crystals 

difbcted to a useful resolution range, a compIete data collection was attempted. The 

data collection was set up to obtain a 180" sweep of diffraction data at 1' intervais. with 

an exposure tirne of IO minutes per image. However, the A-protein-EGTA-Tween 

crystais were highly sensitive IO X-ray induced damage and the diffraction quality failed 

rapidly d e r  oniy a few images. 

in protein crystalIography, the decay of crystals in the X-ray bearn is a common 

pmblem X-ray induced radiation damage can be significantly reduced through the use of 

cryocrystailogmphic methods. This entails fieezing the crystal in a cryogen and 

maintainimg it at 100°K during the data collection. For A-protein crystals, the first step 

was to determine a suitable cryoprotectant to add before freezing the crystals. The 

cryoprotectant acts to prevent the formation of ice crystais h t  would damage the fragiIe 

pmtein crystal. Various concentrations of glycerol, MFD, and PEG were screened as 

possible candidates to use. The condition offering the best cryoprotection without any 

visibIe crystaI disniption was IO% giycerol, 15% PEG 4000 in 0.1 M sodium acetate at 

pH 43. CqstaIs were briefly soaked in cryoprotectant before mounting in 20 micron 



Figure #16 Diffraction pattern of an A-protein crystal grown in the presence of 1% 
Tween. Daia was coiiecteci at room temperame using a UQR 345 image 
plate with a crystai to detector distance of 180 mm and 10 minute exposure 
rime. Reflections were recorded to a resolution of 3.5 A enabhg a 
prelirninary space group determination of C centered monoclinic with unit 
ce11 dimensions a= 150.8 &= 63.3 c= 66.6 and 114.9'. 



cryoioops and kezing in the liquid nitmgen cold Stream. 

These crystals were stored and taken to beam line X 12C at the NSLS at the 

Brookhaven National Laboratory. Using a synchrotron X-ray source, data was collected 

using 1 to 2 minute exposure tirnes over an oscillation angle of la. The resulting 

difhction was strong out to 3.4 A but was cut off sharply at this point (data not shown). 

Unfortunately, the difiction data could not be indexed and therefore no usefùi structural 

information could be obtained. Sunilar problems indexhg fiozen A-protein crystals was 

observed in house indicating these c q d s  do not tolerate the freezing process well. 



5. RESULTS: CALMODULIN 

5.1 Calrnodulin sample 

Lyophiiized samples of CT-CaM, Eth-CaM, Dfm-CaM and Me-CaM were 

resuspended to the desired protein concentration in 20 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.0,s rnM CaClz 

and maintained at O to 4OC at al1 times. The solubility of Eth-CaM and D M a M  was 

excellent in this solution however, CT-CaM and Me-CaM required substantid time 

before complete resuspension was obtained. The quality of the protein preparations were 

assessed by SDS-PAGE. The purity of the CaM protein samples appeared greater than 

95% (data not shown) and crystallization trials were initiated. 

5.2 Crystallization 

The crystallization conditions used in the structure determination of wiId type 

rnarnmalian CaM (rat testis) were reported by Babu et al in 1985 ( 1  12). Since then. 

similar conditions have been used to crystallire CaM proteins from a variety of sources. 

In general, CaM proteins have responded best to solutions containhg 2-methyl-2,4- 

pentanediol (MPD) buffered in sodium acetate in a pH range of 4.5 to 5.6 ( 1 12. 1 18. 145, 

146, 147). The concentration of MPD required, temperature of crystallization, protein 

concentration used and the presence of other additives al1 vary to a certain extent in the 

reported CaM crysîailizations. Since these conditions have proven successful, they served 

as a starting point in the attempt to crystaIlize the four mutated or biosyntheticdy altered 

CaM proteins. 



Crystallization experiments were set up as desaibed by Babu et al (1 12) using 12 

m g / d  CT-CaM solutions at room temperature. Under these conditions, the trials 

produceci extensive amorphous precipitate. Subsequent reduction in the protein 

concentration used, in addition to variation of the MPD concentration and pH, failed to 

induce crystal formation. 

The crystallization of recombinant CaM as reported by Chattopadhyaya et al in 

1992 (1 18) required the inclusion of ethanol for crystal formation. Therefore. a number 

of aicohols were included in the CT-CaM screens in an attempt to induce crystallization. 

The presence of ethanol resdted in the formation of crystailine precipitate in trials set up 

at room temperature and in the formation of microcrystals when crystallizations were 

perfomed at 4OC. This initial lead was optimized to the crystaIlization condition listed in 

Table 3. Using hanging drops containhg 6 pl of protein at a concentration of 8 mg/ml 

mixed with 6 pl of reservoir solution, small crystals were obtained in 4 to 7 days. The 

presence of significant quantities of amorphous precipitate ofkn hampered the growth of 

CT-CaM crystais. However, the crystals obtained were used to macroseed pre- 

equilibrated hanging drops in order to induce formation of large CT-Ca .  crystais. Long 

rod-like crystals were grown from the smaller seeds in about 4 to 6 weeks as seen in 

Figure 17. Crystals of CT-CaM grew to approximately 1.6 x 0.2 x O. 1 mm in size. 

5.2.2 Eth-CaM 

Crystallization triais conducted using Eth-CaM foliowed a s i d a r  procedure as 

descnied for CT-CaM. Initial trials were performed using the ctystaüization conditions 



1 aoLe5. upnrmzea cryswiuanon conaiuon usea ror me L a M  proteins 

Protein Sample Conditions 

CT-CaM 8.0 mdml protein in 
20 rnM Tris-Cl pH 7.0, 
5 rnM CaCll 

20 rnM Tris-Cl pH 7.0, 
5 mM CaC12 

20 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.0. 
5 rnM CaC12 

20 mM Tris-Cf pH 7.0. 
5 rnM CaCl2 

Optimized Crystallization Conditions 

40% (v/v) MPD, 15% (vh) ethanol, 
5 mM CaClz in 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.5 at 

50% (vh) MPD. 15% (vlv) ethanol. 
5 mM CaC12 in O. 1 M sodium acetate pH 4.5 at 

45% (v/v) MPD. 10% (TV) ethanol, 
5 rnM CaCl2 in 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.6 at 
4°C 

48% (v/v) MPD, 15% (vlv) ethanol, 
5 mM CaClt in 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.2 at 
4OC 
9.0 rnM 1 -s-Octyi-P-D-thioglucoside 



Figure #17 C r y d s  of CaM displayhg rd-Iike (needIe) morphology. Panel (a) 
contains nvinned CT-CaM crystais 1.6 x O2 x 0.1 mm in dimension. Panel 
(b) contains twinned Eh-CaM crystals of similar dimensions. Crystais of 
Dh-CaM are identical in appearance to tfiese and are not shown. 
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reported by Babu et al. Eh-CM diiIayed greater solubility in these conditions than CT- 

CaM, producing only limited amounts of amorphous precipitate. Despite the improved 

solubility, crystallization could not be induced. Therefore, the effects of including various 

concentrations of ethanol and of reducing the incubation temperature were explored. As 

with CT-CaM, crystais of Eth-CaM couid be produced in the presence of ethanol when 

crystallizations were conducted at 4°C. Tbe optimized crystallization conditions for Eth- 

CaM are given in Table 3. This condition differs h m  CT-CaM in that a larger protein 

concentration of 10 mgfml is used, and a greater amount of the primay precipitant MPD 

(50%) was required for crystal formation. This is likeIy a resuit of Eth-CaM's greater 

solubiiity. As before. hanging drops containing 6 pi of protein niixed with 6 pl reservoir 

solution were used. Srnall crystals grew readily in about 3 to 4 days which were fùrther 

used to macroseed pre-equilibrated hanging drops. Again, long rod-like crystals grew 

from the smailer seeds in about 4 to 6 weeks appearing simiiar to the crystais in Figure 17. 

The E M a M  crysiais grew to approximately 2.0 x 0.2 x 0.1 mm in size. 

5.23 Dfm-CaM 

The initial crystallization trials coaducted 16th Dfm-CaM gave results similar to 

those obtained with Eth-CaM. The protein demonstrated good solubility when used at 

high concentration and produced Iittie amorphous precipitate. As with the other CaM 

proteins, the presence of ethano[ and incubation at 4OC were required for nucleation and 

crystai famation. Foiiowing the opthkation procedure. the final crystailization 

condition for Dfin-CaM was detennined and is tisted in Table 3. Crystaliization of Dfm- 

CaM required a larger protein (10 mglmi) and MPD (45%) concentrations than seen with 
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CT-CaM, however, the best c m  growth was obtained with a reduced ethanol content of 

10%. As for CT-CaM and €th-CaM, large hariging drops produced smalI c@s that 

were used to seed growth of larger cryststls. The D M a M  crystals grew to 

approximately 2.0 x 02 x 0.1 mm in size similar to the c@s in Figure 17. 

5.2.4 Nle-CaM 

Nie-CaM demonstrated poor solubility in both the crystallization conditions 

reported by Babu et al and those used to crystailize the other CaM mutants. Extensive 

arnorphous precipitate was observed in al1 crystallization experiments. However, in the 

trials containhg MPDIethanol at 4OC s d l  amounts of crystalline precipitate and clusters 

of crystal matter were observed arnongst the amorphous precipitate. An extensive 

screening of vario us precipitate concentrations, protein concentrations. and additives led 

to M e  iniprovernent. The abundance of amorphous precipitate in Me-CaM 

crystallization triais suggested hydrophobic protein-protein interactions occ- resulting in 

non-specific aggregation. Non-specific aggregation cm prevent or interfere with 

crystalIization of the protein sample. To deviate this pro b lea  a number of detergents 

were included in the crystaltization trials. From a m e n  of twenty-four detergents, the 

presence of 9 mM 1-s-Octyl-B-D-thioglucoside gave significant improvement. The 

condition listed in Table 3 resulted in the formation of very s d l  nid like crystaIs in 2 to 

3 weeks. These tiny crystaIs were subsequentiy used to mroseed pre-equilibrated 

hanging drops. However9 the seeding experinients with Me-CaM were unsuccessfùl as no 

crystals grew large enough to attempt X-ray difftaction studies. 



During the growth of protein crystals, a fonn of intergrowth can sometimes occur. 

The formation of a twin resuits fiom either intergrown individuals joined symmetrically 

about an axis or a plane, or fiom the growth of individual crystals on top of each other 

(parallel growth) in such a way that d l  correspondmg faces and edges are parallel(148). 

Examination of crystals using a microscope equipped with a crossed polarizer can often 

detect the presence of a twin. As the c r y d  is rotated on the stage, the polarized light is 

oflen extinguished at difterent points by the individual crystal lattices. revealing the 

presence of twins. Failing this means of detection, analysis of the subsequent diffraction 

pattern would reveal the presence of a twinned crystai. 

Before the CaM crystals were mounted and tested for X-ray diffraction, they were 

examined for the presence of a twin. Using a polarized light source, ail the CT-CaM. Eth- 

CaM and Dfm-CaM crysiais obtained displayed signs of twinning. in ail cases. the C M  

crystals presented as parallel growth twins with at least two independent crystals joined 

dong the long axis of the crystal. The two independent crystals could be clearly 

differentiated since their coloration was different under polarized light. Confirmation of 

the twinned state of these CaM crystals was obtained Eiom anaiysis of X-ray d i i t i o n  

images. These demonstrated characteristic spot doubling and overlaps in addition to the 

inability to determine a constant unit ceII as the crystds are rotated in the X-ray beam. 

The initiai attempt to eliminate the presence of the parallel growth twins in the 

CaM crystals invoIved chernical modification of the mother liquor. including certain 

additives during c m  growth has proven successfd in preventing twinning in a number 

of cases (148, 149). Using concentrations ranging h m  0.5 to 10 % (vlv), the effect of 
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adding glycerol, dioxane, spermine, acetone, various aicohols, etc. to the reservou 

solution was determined. Unfjrtunately, no additive tested was successful in preventing 

the growth of parallel twins. 

Since modifjing the crystailimtion conditions failed to solve the problem, attempts 

were made to physicaily separate the adjacent twins. Protein crystals are extremely fiagile 

and are often readily damaged by ph~ ica i  manipulation. Therefore, using a micro-needle 

tool (Hampton Research), a steady delicate touch was required to attempt twin separation. 

Using the polarized light to distinguish between the twins, the thinner twin was selected 

for removal through a careful prucess of picking away the crystai matter. The selected 

twin was completely destroyed during this procedure and oflen this manipulation resuited 

in inevocable darnage to both crystais. Many attempts were made to obtain segments of 

untwined CaM crystals until the procedure was eventually successful. For CT-CM. a 

fragment of 0.8 x 0.1 x 0.05 mm was obtained which proved to be free of the parallel 

growth twin. Subsequent X-ray diffraction studies confmed the removal of the twined 

crystal. For Eth-CaM and Dfh-CaM, hgments of 1 .O x 0.1 x 0.05 mm and 0.5 x 0.1 x 

0.05 mm were obtained, respectively. These aIso proved to be free of the parallel growth 

twins and were used in X-ray d i f h d o n  studies. 

5.4 Diffraction Data 

The detwinned crystals of CT-CaM and Eth-CaM were mounted in quartz 

capiiiary tubes with the length of the needle oriented dong the length of the tube and X- 

ray diffraction data was collectai w room temperature. 



For CT-CaM, an initiai d i i o n  pattern, as seen in Figure 18, was obtained and 

indexed to obtain preliminary unit ceil and space group information. Using this 

information, a data collection strategy was determined that would capture the required 

arnount of data to yield a complete data set. CT-CaM crystallized in the triclinic space 

group Pl, which possesses no rotational crystallographic symmetry. in the absence of 

rotational symmetry, al1 data collected in a 180" sweep around the phi axis of the 

goniorneter (crystal mount) is unique. Therefore, it was necessary to rotate the crystai 

through at least 180° to collect a complete data set. Data was collected using 1 S0 

oscillations over a range of O to 240". The 1.5' oscillation range was used since these 

crystals tended to decay significandy &et extended exposure to X-rays. This enabled 

collection of the required range of data in a shorter time period before significant crystal 

decay. The detector was set at a distance of 180 mm from the crystai and 10 minute 

exposure times wen used per 1 S0 of data colIected. The initial diffraction was strong and 

a complete data set was obtained containhg O to 180" of data However, the CT-CaM 

crystal demonstrated significant decay in the images collected frorn 180 to 240" and this 

redundant data could not be inctuded. 

5.4.2 Eth-CaM 

The data collection procedure for Eth-CaM was essentially identical to that of CT- 

Cd. The initial d i f h d o n  pattern (Figure 19) reveded a triclinic space group and the 

sarne data collection parameters were used. In this case, the Eth-CaM crystal showed 



Figure #18 Diffraction pattern of CT-CaM crystal. Data collected at room temperature 
using a MAR 345 image plate, c r y d  to detector distance of 180 mm and 10 
minute exposure the. Reflections were recorded to 2.5 A giving the space 
group Pl  with unit celi dimensions a= 30.01 b= 53.89 c= 25.02 A and 
a= 93.47' 96.760 y= 83-63'. 



Figure #19 Difhction pattern of Eth-CaM cxystal. Data collected at room temperature 
using a MAR 345 image plate, crystal to detector distance of 180 mm and 10 
minute exposure tirne. Reflections were recorded to 2.3 5 A giving the space 
group P 1 with unit ce11 dimensions LI= 29.95 b= 53.86 F 25.15 A and 
a= 94-19' 96.6 1" y= 83-73'. 



Figure #20 Dühction pattern of Dh-CaM crystai. Data collected at 100% using a 
MAR 345 image plate, and Oxford Cryosystems Cryostream. A crystd to 
detector distance of 120 mm was used with a 10 minute exposure the .  
Reflections were recorded to 1.8 A g M g  the space group P 1 with unit celI 
dimensions u= 58.75 b= 54.08 c= 24.42 A and a= 94-19' fb 96.6 1 
y= 88-73'. 
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oniy minor decay in the 180 to 240" range and this redundant data was included in 

subsequent processing. 

5.43 Mm-CaM 

For Dfin-CaM, data was coliected at 100% using cryo-mounting procedures. The 

initiai diffraction pattern obtained for cryo-mounted Dfm-CaM is seen in Figure 20. The 

Dûn-CaM crystals could be fiozen directly fiom the mother Iiquor by scooping a crystal 

out with a cryoloop and freezing directiy in the cold stream. No additional cryoprotectant 

was required. As with CT-CaM and Eth-CaM, the space group obtained was triclinic 

requiring 180" of data for a complete data set, The Dfm-CaM crystal diftiacted 

significantiy better than the previous CaM proteins requiring a reduction in the crystal to 

detector distance. By moving the detector closer to the crystal, reflections diffracting to a 

higher resolution (larger scattering angle) can be recorded at the edge of the image plate 

detector. Therefore, data was collected at a distance of 120 mm. Since the crystai was 

hozen at 1000K, there was littie problem of crystai decay and 1" oscülations were used 

with 10 minute exposure times. Data was collected fiom O to 240' with no apparent decay 

in reflection intensity. 

5.5 Data Processing 

Once a complete data set is collected, analysis and reduction of the diffraction data is 

required, For single crystai diffraction data this consists of seven major steps (140). 

1. Visualization and preliminary analysis of the original, unprocesseci diffraction patterns 

2. Indexing of each diffraction pattern 



Refinement of the crystat and detector parameters 

Integration of the diffraction maxima 

Finding the relative scale fictors between measurements 

Precise refmement of crystal parameters using the whole data set 

Merging and statistical analysis of the measurements related by space group symmetry 

To accomplish this, the HKL software suite coasisting of the program Xdisplay, Denzo, 

and Scalepack, was used. 

For each data set (CT-CaM, €th-CaM and Dfni-CaM), the first four steps listed 

above were cornpleted using the pro- Xdisplay and Denzo. In this process, a single 

oscillation image was auto-indexed yielding a Iist of possible lattice types and unit cell 

dimensions. With this informaiion the precise crystd and detec tor orientation parameters 

for the single image were determined. The crystai orientation parameters describe the 

orientation of the reciprocal lattice with respect to the spindle, beam and vertical axes of 

the image plate, whiie the detector and X-ray parameters include the wavelength. the 

crystal to detector distance and the precise coordinates of the direct beam (140). Next, al1 

images in the data set were processed in series using the detemwied parameters. The 

output h m  this process was subsequently scded. further refmed and merged together 

using Scalepack completing the final three step mentioned above. The quality of the data 

was assessed by the values obtained for x2 and R, statistics. The data processing 

sîatistics for CT-CaM, Eth-CaM, and D M a M  are Summarized in Table 4. 



Table 4. Data processing statistics for CT-CaM, Eh-CaM and Dfm-CaM. 

Space group 

Unit ce11 (4b,c in A) 
(&P,Y in 0) 

Unit ce11 volurne 
, (A3) 
Unique refiections 

P 1 

~ 3 0 . 0 1  a=93.47 
6=53 -89 Ba6.76 
~ 2 5 . 0 2  ~ 8 8 . 6 3  

40 102.6 

Resolution (A) 

4878 

P 1 

~ 2 9 . 9 5  a=93.95 
b 4 . 8 6  B=96.46 
~ 2 5 . 1 5  y88.57 

402 10.2 

50 - 2.5 

P 1 

~ 5 8 . 7 5  a=94.19 
b=54.08 P=96.6 1 
~ 2 4 . 4 2  ~ 8 8 . 7 3  

76846 

5724 17516 

50 - 2 3 5  50 - 1.8 
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electron density is impossible h m  the data available in native d ihc t ion  pattern. To 

solve this problem, molecular replacement was used to obtain the phase information for 

CT-CaM, Eth-CaM, and Dfin-CaM. Moiecular replacement uses a known protein 

structure as a phasing model to caiculate initial phases. This is done by placing the model 

structure in the unit ce11 and fmding the position and orientation that yields phases most 

like those of the new protein (15 1). With starting phases, a structure determination of the 

new CaM proteins couid be pursued. 

5.6.1 CT-CaM 

in the attempt to solve the structure of CT-CaM by molecular replacement. the 

structure of mamrnalian CaM was used as the initial phasing model. The atomic 

coordinates of the 1.7 A model of mammaiian CaM ( l a )  solved by Chatiopadhyaya 

(1 18) were obtained Ekom the Protein Data Bank. This mode1 contained 1,130 atoms of 

the polypeptide chain fiorn residues 4 to 147 of CaM. The four calcium ions and ail the 

water molecules were removed Frorn the initial model. in addition, the Met residues at 

positions 109, 124, 144, and 145 were repIaced with ahnine (Ala) residues. Since in CT- 

CaM, these positions have been mutated to Leu residues, the inclusion of side chain 

coordinates could have biased the initial electron density maps. 

The fmt step in detennining a moIecdar replacement solution was the rotation 

search to find the correct rotational orientation of the phashg mode1 in the unit ce11 of 

CT-CaM. The rotation function using data in the 15 - 4 A range gave a clear solution at 

Euler angles close to zero. Therefore, the phasing d e l  and CT-CaM were essentiaily 

isomorphous. This was expected, as the o d y  difference should be in the C-terminal 
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hydrophobic clefts. Since C M  crystailized in the triclinic (Pl) space group there is ody 

one translationai position available in the unit cell. Therefore, with the phasing model in 

the proper rotational orientation, a rigid body refmement was done yieiding the initial 

solution for CT-CaM. The initial R-value, defined as a measurement of overall agreement 

bemeen the observed amplitudes and those calculated fiom the model, was 0.336. For 

proteins, the placement of a phasing model yielding R-values in the range of 0.3 - 0.4 

ofien provides adequate initial estimates of phases (150). A 21F,I-/Fc1 electron density map 

was calcuiated reveaiing interpretable electron density depicting the unit ce11 contents of 

CT-CaM. 

Once the molecular replacement solution was found for CT-CaM. an iterative 

process of phase improvement and extension was conducted. The success of refinement 

and quaiity of the subsequent model was assessed by monitoring both the R-value, as 

mentioned above, and the free R-value as a cross-validation. in both cases, a reduction in 

the resulting value indicates improvement of phase accuracy during the refinement step. 

The refmement of the CT-CaM model was initiated by a rigid body refinement in which 

each of the C-terminal and N-terminal domain positions were ailowed to be opumized 

independently. Sirndated anneaiing using al1 the available daui h m  50 to 2.5 A mis 

subsequently done. This included initiaily "heating" the system to 5000 K and slowly 

"cooling" in increments of 25 K. This allows the model to move as ifat high temperature, 

lifting it out of local energy minima, and then cool to find its preferred conformation 

(150). This gave an R-value and free R-value of 0.292 and 0.404 respectiveiy. The 

progress of the RIvalues and fke R-values during refmement are Iisted in Table 5. At this 

point, the initial model had the same B-factor, or temperature factor, 



Table 5. Progress of CT-CaM and Eth-CaM structure deterrnination as measured by the 
R-value and fiee R-value obtained at various stages of refmement. 

Molecular Replacement 
solution 

R-value free R-value 
0.336 NIA 

Sirnulated anneaiing of 
initiai model 

0.292 0.404 

Group B-factor refmement 

Gmup B-factor with ca2+ 

0276 03 75 

0254 0.356 

Simdated anneaiing of 
rebuilt model 

023 5 0352 

individual B-factor 
refmement 

0232 0.333 
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for ail atoms. A group B-factor refinement was done which refined B-factors for the 

main-chah atoms and the side-chah atom separately. This resulted in a signif~cant 

reduction in both R and free R-vaiues. 

Having obtained a good initiai mode1 that was amenable to subsequent refinement, 

the next sep  was to buiid in the missing parts. Firsî, the locations of the four caicium ions 

were deterrnined through analysis of 2(FoI-IFCI and Fol-IFcI electron density maps. Density 

for ca2+ could clearly be seen in each of the four EF-hand binding motifs and these were 

built into the structure. This was foiiowed by another group B-factor refinement and 

conjugate gradient minimization. Next, the mutated Leu residues (109, 124. 144, and 

145) were built into the model dong with a manuai fitting of residues which did not 

properiy occupy the available electron density. At this point, the residue at position 4 of 

CT-CaM was removed from the structure as a resdt of poor electron density. A 

subsequent cycle of simulated annealing, conducted as previously mentioned, resulted in a 

reduction in the R-vaiue to 0235 and the fiee R-value to 0352. At this point, al1 the 

atoms in the model were subjected to an individuai B-factor refinement foilowed by 2lF,1- 

IFCI and IFol-(Fcl map caiculations. These maps were used to incorporate solvent molecules 

into the structure which formed hydrogen bonds of less than 3 2  A in length with the 

protein. The final model consisted of residues 5 -147, four calcium ions and 43 water 

molecules. The final R-value was 0.207 and the fd lkee R-value was 0.305. The bond 

distances and bond angies had a rms deviation from ideai values of 0.0065 and 1.04 

respectively. The position of the four C-terminai Met to Leu mutations are seen in Figure 

2 1. This shows the Leu side chains clearly occupying the avaiIable electron density. 



Figure #21 21FoI-JF,I electron density map of the 2.5 A structure of CT-CM contoured 
around the mutated Leu residues of the C-terminai hydrophobic cleft. Panel 
A contains Leu 109 and 124. Panel B contains Leu 144 and 145. 



For the structure detemination of Eth-CaM, the 1.7 A model of mammalian CaM 

was again used as the initial phasing model in molecular replacement. in this case, the 

nine Met residues at positions 36,5 1,71,72,76, 109, 124, 144, and 145 were truncated IO 

N a  and ai1 calcium and water moIecuies were removed. The molecular replacement and 

subsequent refinement were conducted as descnïed for CT-CaM. The rotation function 

gave a c h  solution with Euler angles essentially zero indicating the model and Eîh-CaM 

are also isomorphous. Following rigid body refinernent the initial R-value was 0328 and 

interpretabIe eIecmn density was obtained. 

A rigid body refinement allowing independent domain movement was done 

followed by sirnuiared m e a l h g  using al1 the available data h m  50 to 2.35 A. Afler a 

subsequent group B-factor refinement. the resulting R-value and free R-value were 0.298 

and 0.378 respectively. The progress of the R-values and free R-values during refmement 

of Eth-CaM are also listed in Table 5. At this point, the four missing calcium ions were 

placed in the modei as determined by the electron density obtained from ZIF,[-(F,J and IF& 

IFCI maps. Once another round of group B-factor and energy minimuation were 

conducted, the Eth residues were built into the model. Eth residues could be placed at 

positions 36,5 I,71, and 72 of the N-terminal domain and at positions 109, 124, 144. and 

145 of the C-terminal domain. However, the Eth residue at position 76, located in the 

central M e r  region, could not be placed since the electron density for this side chab was 

poor. in addition a number of other residues were manuaüy fit into avaiIab1e density 

before subsequent rounds of simuIated annealhg and individuai B-factor refinement were 

conducted. At this stage of the refinement, the R-value and the tiee R- 



Figure #22 21F,I-(FcI electron density map of the 235 A structure of Eth-CaM contoured 
around the biosynthetidly incorpotated Eth residues of the N-terminal 
hydrophobie cleft. Panel A contains Eth 36 and 51. Panel B contains Eth 71 
and 72. 



Figure #23 ?lFol-lFcl electron densit. rnap of the 235 A structure of Eth-CaM contoured 
around the biosyntheticaliy incorporated Eth residues of the C-terminal 
hyckophobic clefi. Panel A contains Eth 109 and 124. Panel B contains Eth 
144 and 145. 
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value show a good progression to acceptable values at 0.226 and 0.3 10 respectively. As 

with CT-CaM the residue at position 4 of Eth-CaM was removed due to poor electron 

density. Solvent molecules were incorporated and subsequent refinements led to a final 

mode1 of Eth-CaM consisting of residues 5 - 147, four calcium ions and 30 water 

molecules. The final R-value was 0.2 17 and the f ia l  h e  R-value was 0.305. The bond 

distances and bond angles had a rms deviation h m  ideal values of 0.0059 and 1.08 

respectively. The position of the four N-terminal and four C-terminal Eth residues are 

shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23 respectively. Clear weI1 defined eIectron density was 

observed for the eight Eth side chahs (with Eth 76 omitted). 

5.6.3 Dfm-CaM 

Although the data obtained from the crystai of D b C a M  processed with no 

apparent problem, attempts to solve this structure have been unsuccessful. The molecular 

replacement solutions obtained were not clear and yielded maps with significant main 

chah breaks and R-values greater than 0.5. Therefore. at present the structure of Dh- 

CaM remains unsolved. 

5.7 Structural Analysis 

5.7.1 General structural cornparison 

The structures of two rnarnrnaiian CaM proteins, CT-CaM and Eth-CaM, have 

been detennined to 2.5 A and 2.35 A resolution. CT-CaM contains site-specific mutations 

of the four C-terminal Met residues to Leu. €th-CaM contains the biosyntheticalIy 

incorporated unnatural amino acid Eth in place of aii nine Met residues. 





The overall structures obtained for CT-CaM and Eth-CaM appear very similar to 

previously reported mammalian CaM stnictures (1 12,118,145, 146: 147). Both 

structures demonstrate a dumb-bel1 shaped protein containhg two globdar domains 

separated by a long centrai helix and are a p p r o d e l y  65 x 30 x 30 A in size. A 

Ramachandm plot of CT-CaM, and Eth-CaM (Figure 24) shows the satisfactory location 

of ail residues into allowed regions of conformationai space. 

As with wild type marnmaiian CaM. these structures display a large alpha-heiical 

content. There are seven helical regions in CT-CaM and Eth-CaM which correspond to 

residues 7-19.32-39.45-55,68- 92, 105-1 12, i 18-128, and 141-146. Cornparison of the 

1.7 A mode1 of wild type mammalian CaM with CT-CaM and Eth-CaM reveals a mis 

deviation in the aipha-carbon backbone of 0.324 A and 0.3 14 A respectively. Figure 25 

and 26 show an overlay of the alpha-carbon backbones of CT-CaM and Eh-CaM with 

wild type CaM demonstrating the good aiignment. The secondary and tertiq structure of 

CT-CaM and Eth-CaM are essentially identical to that of wild type CaM as seen in the 

ribbon diagrams in figure 27. These structures also contain the four EF hand caiciurn- 

binding motifs corresponding to residues 20-3 1,56-67,93-104, and 129-140. The bound 

calcium ions are hepta-coordinated by five side chain oxygens, one carhnyl oxygen and 

one water molecule, The coordination distances of the four calcium ions in eacti of CT- 

CaM and Eth-CaM are simüar other mammaIian CaM stnicnues. The shiarities in the 

structures indicate the mutation of the four C-terminal Met residues to Leu in CT-CaM. 

and the incorporation of the unnaturai amino acid Eth for all nine Met residues in Eth- 

CaM, have no Iarge scde structurai consequences. This enables both CT-CaM and Eth- 

CaM to fold into structures very sunilar to those of wiId type CaM. 



Figure #25 Overlay of the alphaeubon backboms of CT-CaM and wild type 
rnammalian CaM. The CT-CaM alpha-carbon backbone is depicted in red 
and the wild type CaM backbone is depicted in yellow. These two structures 
display an nns deviation of ody 0324 A. 



Figure #26 Overlay of the aipha-carbon backbones of Eth-CaM and wild type 
mammaiian C M .  The ElbCaM dpha-carbon backbone is depicted in blue 
and the wiwild type CaM W b o n e  is depicted in yellow. These two structures 
display an m deviation of ody 0.3 14 A. 



Figure #27 Ribbon diagrams of CT-CaM and Eth-CaM. Panel (a) shows CT-CaM in 
red with the mutated C-terminai Leu residues in green. Pane1 (b) shows Eth- 
CaM in bIue with the N-terminal and C-terminal biosyntheticaily 
incorporated Eth residues in gteen. 
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5.7.2 Examination of Leu mutations in CT-CaM 

The mutations of Met 109,124,144 and 145 to Leu in CT-CaM resulted in only 

minor changes to the overall structure of the C-texminal hydropho bic pocket. Cornparison 

of the alpha-carbon backbone of CT-CaM and wiid type mammalian CaM over residues 

109 to 145 indicates a rms deviation of 0288 A. An overlay of residues involved in the 

formation of the C-terminai hydrophobic clefls of CT-CaM and wild type CaM is shown 

in Figure 28. This indicates the residues in the C-terminai hydrophobic pocket are in 

good alignment. The four Leu mutations are seen to occupy approximately the same 

space in the hydrophobic pocket as wüd type CaM with some interesting differences. 

Figure 29a displays a closer look at the differences between Met and Leu 109 of wild type 

and CT-CaM. ui wifd type CaM, Met 109 extends approximately 4.45 A into the 

hydrophobic cIefl where in CT-CaM. the Leu residue in the sarne position oniy extends 

3.88 A across the cl&. in addition. Leu IO9 in CT-CaM sits deeper in the hydropho bic 

clefi as the CE of Met is positioned approximately 2.4 A above the CD 1 of Leu. in Figure 

29b. the positions of Met and Leu 124 can be seen. Met 124 of wild type CaM protnrdes 

approxirnately 4.29 A into the clefl where as Leu 124 of CT-CaM extends about 3.9 1 A. 

The position of the sulfur atom in Met and the CD 1 in Leu are sirnilar, with the CE of Met 

extending further into the cleR For the most part, these two residues occupy the same 

space in the hydrophobic clefl with Met only slightiy extended. The same can genedly 

be said for the residues at position 144 (Figure 29c). However at this position, the Leu 

residue of CT-CaM unexpectedly protrudes M e r  into the hydrophobic clefl than the 

Met of wiid type CaM at 3.89 and 3.1 1 A respectively. This is seen as Met 144 bends 

dong the side of the hydrophobic cleft instead of across. The CE of Met is 



Figure #28 Overlay of the alpha-carbon backbones h m  the C-terminal hydrophobic 
clefi of CT-CaM and wild type mammalian CaM. The side chahs involved 
in the formation of the hydrophobic c leh of CT-CaM and wild type CaM 
are displayed. The Met residues of wild type CaM are shown in green, the 
mutated Leu residues of CT-CaM are shown in red. Phe 92, Ile 100, Leu 
105, Val 108, Leu 1 16, Val 12 1, IIe 125, Ala 128, Val 136, and Phel 41 from 
both structures are shown in yellow- 
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positioned over 2 A to the side of the closest CD atom of Leu. Finallyl Figure 29d 

displays the location of residue 145 in wild type and CT-CaM. The Leu in CT-CaM is 

positioned such that it protrudes into the hydmphobic cleA only 3.12 A where the Met of 

wüd type is seen to extend out to 4.1 A. The residues occupy simüar space in the clefi 

with the SD of Met and CD2 of Leu positioned together. The ody major difierence is the 

extension of the Met CE 1 A further into the hydrophobic cleft. The positions of these 

residues underscore the conformational flexibility of Met side chains. W e  the Leu side 

c h a h  in CT-CaM are ail positioned in a similar fashion? protruding fiom 3.12 to 3.9 1 A 

into the hydrophobic clefl, the Met residues in wiId type CaM display a variety of 

conformations that extend fiom 3.1 to 4.45 A across and around the cleft. 

Despite the mutation of four residues in CT-CaM. examination of the hydrophobic 

cleA reveaied Iittle change in the positions of neighboring side chains. Therefore, any 

effect resuiting fiom the alterations in CT-CaM can be solely attributed the replacement of 

Met. As a resuit of these mutations, the surface of the C-terminal hydrophobic cieft of 

CT-CaM possesses a wider opening. The distance across the clefi between the opposing 

side c h a h  of residues 109 and 145 is approximately 1 A greater in CTCaM and the 

distance between 124 and 144 are comparable in CT-CaM and wild type CaM. in 

addition to this, the distance between residues 109 and 124 dong the side of the 

hydmphobic cleA in CT-CaM is appmximately 1.5 A l a s  than in wüd type. This 

indicates that target proteins entering the C-terminai hydrophobic pocket in CT-CaM 

encounter a binding site wïth an openïng approximately 1 A wider across and I J A 

narrower on one side. 



Figure #29 Overlay of the mutated Leu residues in the C-terminal hydrophobie clefi of 
CT-CaM with the Met residues of wiid type marnmaiian CaM. The position 
of the mutated Leu side chahs are shown in red and the position of the wild 
type Met side chahs are show in green. Panel A) contains the Metneu 109 
residues. Panel B) contains the MetiLeu 124 residues. Panel C) contains the 
MetLeu 144 residues. Panel D) contains the Met/Leu 145 residues. 



5.7.3 Examination of ethionine substitutions in Eth-CaM 

The incorporation of the unaatural amino acid ethionine at positions 36,s 1,71, 

72,76,109, 124, 144 and 145 in Eth-CaM aiso resulted in only minor changes in the 

hydrophobic pockets. Eth 36,s I, 71 and 72 occupy the N-terminal hydrophobic pocket, 

Eth 109,124,144 and 145 occupy the C-terminai hydrophobic pocket and Eth 76 is found 

in the centrai linker region. Comparison of the alpha-carbon backbone of Eth-CaM and 

wild type mamrnalian CaM in the N-terminal hydrophobic pocket (residues 36 to 72) 

indicated a rms deviation of 0.248 A. An oveday of residues involved in the N-terminai 

hydropho bic pockets of Eth-CaM and wild type CaM shows good side chain alignment 

(Figure 30). The Eth side chahs are seen to occupy approximately the same space in the 

N-terminal hydrophobic cleft as the Met side c h a h  of wild type CaM. 

A closer look at the Eth side chains in the N-terminai hydrophobic clefi is shown 

in Figure 3 1 .  Examination of the position of Eth 36 in Eth-CaM reveais a placement 

virtually identical to that seen for Met 36 of wild type CaM (Figure 3 la). The side chains 

are positioned essentially the same up to the CE atom At this point, the extra methyl 

group of Eth extends out It can be seen üiat Eth 36 of Eth-CaM protrudes 5.45 A into the 

hydrophobic cleft where Met 36 in wild type CaM extends out 436 A. The positions of 

the sulfùr groups are very siMlar with a diffnaice of only 0.24 A. Therefore, the hvo 

side chains essentidy occupy identical space in the hydrophobic clefi. in Figure 3 1 b, the 

positions of Eth 5 1 in Eth-CaM and Met 5 1 in wiId type CaM are compared. Again. these 

two side c h a h  are located in simüar positions up to the CE atoms. The Eth side chain 

bends away h m  the cleft and as a result protrudes only 5-16 A across the opening. A 

similar distance is seen for Met 5 1 in d d  type CaM at 5.26 A. The two s u I h  groups 



Figure #30 Overiay of the alpha-carbon backbones fiom the N-terminal hydrophobic 
cleft of Eth-CaM and wild type mammalian CaM. The side chains invoived 
in the formation of the hydrophobic c leh  of Eth-CaM and wild type CaM 
are displayed. The Met residues of wild type CaM are shom in green, the 
biosynthetically incorporated Eth residues of Eth-CaM are shown in btue. 
Phe 19, Iie 27, Leu 32, Val 35, Pro 43, Leu 48, Ile 52, Val 55, He 63. Phe 68 
from both structures are shown in yellow. 



Figure #3 1 Overfay of the biosyntheticaily incorporated Eth residues in the N-terrninai 
hydrophobic clefi of Eth-CaM with the Met residues of wüd type 
mammalian CaM. The positions of the Eth side chains are show in blue 
and the positions of the wild type Met side chains are shown in green. Panel 
A) contains the M a t h  36 residues. Panel B) contains the Mefith 5 1 
residues. Panel C) contains the Mefith 71 residues. Panel D) contains the 
Mefith72 residues. 
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are located only 0.7 A apart as the Eth side chah is positioned slightiy higher at the 

surface of the hydrophobic cleR The biggeçt dierence in the N-terminai hydrophobic 

cleft is seen at residue 7 1. Figure 3 lc display the positions of the Eth and Met side 

chains. Although they have a simila shape, the Eth side chah sits deeper in the 

hydropho bic pocket. The Eth side chah also projects M e r  across the siirface than Met 

at 5.84 A versus 4.59 A. The sulfur atom of Eth is positioned 1.4 A below and further into 

the clefl thau the Met of wiid type CaM. The f i  residue of interest in the N-terminal 

hydrophobic clefl is Eth 72. The position of this residue and Met 72 of wild type CaM is 

seen in Figure 3 Id. These side chains follow each other closely up to the sulfur atoms 

which are loçated ordy 0.69 A apart The Eth side chah projects 5.79 A into the 

hydrophobic cleft while the Met only extends 4.6 1 A acmss. Eth 72 in Eth-CaM sits 

slightly lower in the pocket than Met but the CE and CZ atoms bend away From the clefi 

in a similar fashion to the CE of wild type Met. 

The incorporation of Eth residues in the N-terminal hydropho bic clefi of Eth-CaM 

resulted in no signifiant alterations in the position of neighboring residues. In Eth-CaM, 

the opening of the hydrophobic ckft is namiwed by approximately 1 A between residues 

36 and 72 and between 5 1 and 7 1. In addition, there is less space between these residues 

at the side of the clefi. Target proteins entering the N-terminal hydrophobic cleft 

encounter a binding site with a smaller openin& and with the exception of Eth 71 the 

sulfur positions are essentially unchanged. 

Cornparison of the alpha-carbon backbone of the C-terminal hydrophobic pocket 

in Eth-CaM and wild type CaM (residues 109 to 145) reveals a rrns deviation of 0.196 A. 

Although the backbones match very cIosely, an oveday of the C-terminal hydrophobic 



Figure #32 Overlay of the alpba-carbon backbones fiom the C-terminal hydrophobic 
cleft of Eth-CaM and wild type mammalian CaM. The side c h a h  involved 
in the formation of the hydrophobic cleh of Eth-CaM and wiId type CA4 
are displayed. The Met residues of wüd type CaM are shown in green, the 
biosynthetically incorporated Eth residues of Eth-CaM are shown in blue. 
Phe 99, Ile 100, Leu 105, Val 108, Leu 1 16, Val 121, Ile 125, Ala 128, Val 
136, and Phel 4I h m  both structures are shown in yellow. 
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c l e h  indicate some differences in side chah alignment. (Figure 32). In general, the Eth 

side c h a h  occupy approximately the same space as the Met side chains with the notable 

exception of Eth 144. A closer look at residue 109 is displayed in Figure 33a The 

position of the Eth side chah closely foiiows that of Met in wild type CaM up to the CE 

atom. M e r  this, the CZ of Eth projects into the hydrophobic cleft. Eth 109 protmdes 

approximately 5.6 A acmss the cleft were the Met of wild type CaM extends 4.45 A. The 

position of the sulfur atoms at residue 109 are well conserved with a difference of only 

0.7 A. Therefore, this side chah is positioned similar to the Met 109 of wild type CaM. 

In Figure 33b, the side chah of Ethl24 appears to closely match the position of Met in 

wüd type CaM up the s u l h  atom. The sulfur atorns are positioned ody 0.19 A apart in 

the hydrophobic cleft. However, after this point the CE and CZ atoms of Eth are rotated 

in the opposite direction of the CE atom of Met. Eth 124 projects appmximately 5.15 A 

into the hydrophobic cleft compared to 4.29 A for Met in wüd type CaM. The rotation of 

the CE and CZ atoms of Eth 124 may result from the position of Eth 144. ïhis raidue 

seen in Figure 33c, is extended across the hydrophobic cleft likely inducing a rotation of 

the CE atom of Eth 124. The location of Ethl44 is the most notable variation in the 

structure of Eth-CaM. This side chah proirudes 6 2  A directiy into the hydrophobic clefi 

cornpared to only 3.1 1 A by Met, since its side chah is rotated dong the side of the clefi. 

This results in a difference in suifur atom position of approximately 4.9 A h m  wïld type 

CaM. This residue represents the most significant deviation in Eth side chah position 

when compared to Met of wüd type CaM. The finai residue in the C-terrnind clefi of Eh- 

CaM to mention is Eth 145. In Figure 33d, the position of this side chah appears similar 

to that of Met 145. Both display a curvature limiting the extent to which the residues 



Figure #33 Overlay of the biosyntheticaüy incorporated Eth residues in the C-terminal 
hydrophobie cleft of Eth-CaM with the Met residues of wild type 
marnmalian CaM. The positions of the Eth side chahs are shown in blue 
and the positions of the-wild type Met side cbains are shown in green. Panel 
A) contains the Mefith 109 residues. Panel B) contains the Mefith 124 
residues. Pane1 C) contains MetEth 144 residues. Panel D) contains the 
Mefith 145 residues. 
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promide into the hydrophobic cleft Eth 145 extends 3.9 A into the clef? compared to 4.1 

A for Met of wild type CaM. Despite a difference of 1.46 A in the placement of the sulfur 

atoms, the side chahs generally occupy the same space in the C-terminai hydrophobic 

pocket. 

As in the N-terminal domain, the incorporation of Eth result in no significant 

changes in the surroundhg residues of the C-terminai hydrophobic cleft. The distance 

across the clefi between the opposing residues 109 and 145 and between 124 and 144 is 

reduced in Eth-CaM by roughiy 1.5 A in both cases. However, when the distance across 

the cleft between the side chahs of Eth 109 and 144 is compared to wild type CaM, there 

is a reduction of 4.5 A in the opening of the hydrophobic pocket. in addition. the 

distances at the sides of the clefi between Eth 109 and 124 and between 144 and 145 are 

approximately 4.1 A compared to about 5.1 A in wüd type CaM. 'ïherefore. target protein 

entenng the C-terminal hydrophobic clef& encounters a binding site with an opening 

approximately 4.5 A smailer across and 1 A narrower on the sides. Despite this 

difference, the s u l h  group positions, with the exception of Eth 144. are similar to those 

in wüd type CaM. 



In attempting to solve the sûucture of a new macromolecde by X-ray 

crystdlography, the formation of the protein crystal is often the most difficult step. 

Although it can be expected thai most pure soluble proteins wiil crystaiIize under some set 

of conditions, the correct combination of reagents is often hard to find. In many cases, 

there is little apparent connection between the degree to which proper protocols are 

observed and the degree to which satisfactory resdts are obtained (148). Crydlization 

genedly consists of the three seerningiy simple steps of nucteation, growth, and cessation 

of growtfi. However, when dealing with biologicd mromotecules, there are 

significantly more parameters affecting the success of crystailization than with mai1 

molecules. Certain parameters cm be manipulated with relative eue, such as 

concentration of the macromolecule and precipitants, the pH, temperature. volume and 

geometry of the samples and set-üps. However, the parameters dependent on the 

particular physiochemiçal properties of the macromolecule are generally dificuit to 

control. These inchde its stability in aqueous media, conformationai flexibility, and 

hydrophobicity versus hydrophilicity. AU of these factors contribute to the success or 

failure of a crystailization experiment. 

The goal of this project was tu produce c@s of the surface layer protein of A. 

salmonicida suitable for a structure determination by X-ray crystallography. To 

accomplish this, large quantities of highly pure A-protein sarnple were required. Pnor to 

any crysiaîiization experiment, the purity of the protein sarnple is a major concern. 

Although some rnacrornoIecules can crystallize tiom an impure soIution, it is generally 

preferred to use samples of 'crystallography-grade' purity. For A-protein preparations, 
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the established purification protocol produces a large quantity of highly pure protein, 

However, there was a concem as to ef fe t  small quantities of LPS and porin 

contamination would have on subsequent crystallization trials. Since a protein crystal 

contains a large nurnber of molecules (about 10'' for a cubic crystal of O. 1 mm on edge), a 

few p.p.m. of a contaminant corresponds to a large number of molecules that can interfere 

with crystal growth (148). The purity in the protein sample generally promotes the 

production of crystals with good mosaicity, X-ray stability, and quaiity diffraction. 

The modifications made to the purification protocol of A-protein sewed to 

maintain the integrity of the outer membrane. This proved to virtuaily eliminate the 

presence of LPS and porin in the final sample. Since A-protein couid be obtained to 

approximately 97 to 98 % purity, the sample was deemed to be of acceptable quality to 

begin crystallization trids. As mentioned in Results, an extensive search for 

crystailization conditions was initiateci using a varïety of sparse matrix screens, and grid 

screens. From this work. a successfiil lead was obtained and followed through to the 

production of A-protein crystals. However, the initial success in producing A-protein 

crystais was not translated into successful diffraction. Despite the fact that these crystals 

appeared well formed and were of SuffiCient size, they ultirnately failed to diffract Poorly 

d i h t i n g  crystais have an excessive degree of internai disorder which oflen results From 

impurities or heterogeneity in the protein sample. 

This result underscores the importance of sample quaiity Ùi protein 

crystallography. The concept of purity takes on a pecuiiar meaning in biological 

crystaiiogenesis (152). Not only must the macromolecules be isolated fiom other 

unwaated molecules, the sampIe shouid idedy contain a homogeneous population of 
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macromolecules. The production of good monocrystals is generally enhanced when using 

s~lutions containhg well dehed  entities with identical conformations and 

physiochemical properties ( 148). Microheterogeneity in a protein saqle  can result fiom 

a number of sources. These include variations in primary a d o r  tertiary structure 

resulting h m  proteolytic degradation, genetic variation, or improper foldhg or partial 

unfolding. h addition, the presence of dwerent charge and aggregation States, 

oligomerization, flexible domains, and variations in pst-translational modifications al1 

result in heterogeneity in the protein sampIe ( 148). 

For purified solutions of A-protein. two f o m  of rnicroheterogeneity may have 

contributed to the poor dihction of the crystals. Solutions of A-protein have been 

show to exhibit isoelectric fom variation and multimeric complex formation. The 

presence of a number of isoelecuic forms of A-protein has been reported with p17s 

ranghg from 4.8 to 5.3 (153). The existence of this microheterogeneity was confinned by 

isoeIectric focusing and 2D gels. These charge differences were previously shown not to 

result from variable levels of phosphorylation or giycosylation, nor do they result fiom the 

presence of multimers of differing size (82). These variations were also not an artefact of 

the purification pmtocol as heterogeneous charge species were present on the ce11 surface 

(153). Sirnilar isoelectric form heterogeneity has been observed for other S-layer 

prote&, e.g. those of Azotobacter and Closrn8um species (154). These variations were 

speculated to resuit h m  some enzymatic activity such as an amidohydrolase converthg 

glutamine and asparagine into acidic residues or spontaneous deamidation during the mid 

log growth phase of these ceiis (1 55.156). The pilin of Neisseria gonorrhoeae also 

dispiays isoelecûic heterogeneity, and was originajiy detennined to be non-giycosylated 
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by chemicai methods (157). However, more sensitive techniques accompanied by the 

recent c m  structure, demonstrated the presence of û-linked disaccharide (158, 159). 

Therefore, this raises the possibility of mdetected glycoslyation ofthe A-protein that may 

contribute to sample microheterogeneity. 

Reduction of isoelectric form heterogeneity was shown in the case of the Fab 

fragment of anti HIV gp-4 1 monoclonal antiiody to improve crystal quality and the 

subsequent diffraction obtained (152). With this in mind, attempts were made to improve 

the isofonn content of the A-protein samples. This involved modifications to the 

purification protocol with the intention of mùiimizing exposure to deamidahg agents. By 

growing cells at a lower temperature, harvesting earlier during the gmwth phase and 

speeding up the purification steps, significant improvements were obtained. As 

mentioned in the resutts, this produced a protein sample containing fewer isoelectric 

forms. Unfortunately, subsequent attempts to isolate a single isoelectric form species of 

A-protein by chromatographie means were unsuccessful as they were too closely spaced 

to be resolved. With the improved sample, A-protein crystals were obtained under 

identicai conditions as used previously. The crystal growth, shape and appearance were 

al1 sirnilar to the previous A-protein crystafs, however. the resuiting X-ray diffraction was 

improved. Alîhough these crystals still failed to diffiact to a high enough resolution to be 

usefid in structure detemination, the reduction in isoelectric fom heterogeneity appeared 

to significantly improve crystal quality. The mixture of A-protein moIecules containing 

various net charges likely disrupts some crystal contacts due to îheir difFerent attractive 

and repulsive character. Reduction of this heterogeneity sureiy conü-ibuted to the 

improved d i o n  and therefore internai order of the A-protein crystals. It is therefore 
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likely that M e r  reduction in isodectric form heterogeneity would r e d t  in m e r  

improvernents in crystal quality and diffraction. 

The other source of microheterogeneity in the A-protein sample was tbe formation 

of hi& molecuiar weight oligomers or aggregates. Previous studies using sedimentation 

eqdibrium and rnolecufar sieving WLC indicated samples of purified A-protein form 

complexes ranging in mlecular weights tu an excess of 500 000 ( 1  53). Whether the 

formation of A-protein multimers results b r n  reconstiîuted segments of two-dimensional 

array or simply the formation of nonregular aggregates is not clear. A-protein has 

significant hydrophobic character that codd Iead to aggregate formation. In fact, an 

amorphous precipitate of A-protein is ofien observed during diaiysis and concentration of 

purifred protein. However, recent andysis using dynamic light scattering suggests that a 

combination of specific oiigomerization and nonregular aggregation is occurring. 

Dynarnic light scattering was used to analyze the A-protein sample used in the 

previous crystailization ûiais. This provided ùisight as to the muItimeric state of the 

protein sample used in the production of the initial A-protein crystaIs. The detection of 

mdtirneric heterogeneity by dynamic light scattering was not wiexpected however. the 

extent of this heterugeneity was çurprising. The inabiIity to obtain stable light intensity 

counts in the presence OFC~'+ was a cIeat indication of the extreme diversity in the A- 

protein sarnple. The presence of smd1 sheets of variable size (fIexiiiIity of sheets may led 

to an extremely variable hydrodynamic radius) and/or larger nonspecific -@es may 

be responsible for the highly heterogeneous Iight scattering. From this analysis, it would 

seem very uniikely that crystals of A-protein codd be produced fkom this sampte. The 

fact tiwt crystais were obtained speaks to the unpredictability of c r y d  growth. In 
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addition, the extent of multimeric hetemgeneity in the protein sample wodd contribute 

significantly to the interna1 disorder of the A-protein crysîais and thereby restrict the 

resolution limit of the diffraction obtained. 

Calcium h show to be involved in the formation and maintenance of the two- 

dimensional surface m y s  fond  on A. sahonicida (77). The presence of ca2' ions was 

specuiated to enhance array fomtion by providiig a cationic bridge between monomers 

andior by inducing a conformational change that facilitates biding between A-protein 

subunits (75). Support for a ca2+ induced conformational change was obtained through 

the use of cllcular dichroism (Vikaryous, Skene, Phipps, unpubtished results). Sarnples of 

A-protein were prepared with and witholrt ca3 and the resuiting secondary structure 

determined. This indicated that 10% of the a-helix content is converted to P-sheet in the 

presence of cal'. This extra P-sheet content may be involved in the fomtion of S-Iayer 

arrays. Mth this in rnind, ca2+ free samples of A-protein were obtained and subjected to 

dynamic light scattering anaiysis. This was done in the hope of improving the mdtimeric 

heterogeneity through the reduction of reconstituted array segments. 

The results of the dynamic light scattering anaiysis of the ca2+ free samples of A- 

protein indicated improved sample dispersion. In this case, stable measurements were 

obtained and a hydrodynamic tadius determined for the predominant species. An 

approximate motecdar weight of the monodisperse species was obtained by applying a 

model system to the data obtained. When an extended büobal mode! (calmoduiin) was 

used the resulting molecuiar weight corresponded exactly to that of the A-protein 

monomer. The same determinaiion made using a globuiar model suggested the species 

was an A-protein tetramer. Both d t s  are reasonabIe given the propensity of A-protein 
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to form tetramers on the ceU surface. However, regardless of which state is the correct 

one, the presence of a monodisperse species in the caB-fiee preparations is the key result 

in attempting crystallization. The removai of ca2+ fiom the sample clearly limits the 

abüity of A-protein to form mul t ime~ in solution, supporting a role for ca2' in A-protein 

intermolecular association in the formation of the surface array. From this information, it 

was reasonable to expect better success fiom crystallizations conducted in the absence of 

ca2+. 

Despite the significantiy reduced muitimenc hetemgeneity, the ca2+-ke samples 

of A-protein d l  contained some large molecular weight aggregate. The existence of this 

aggregate was likely a result of hydrophobic interactions between A-protein molecules. 

This was likeiy detrimental to the formation of quality A-protein crystals and needed to be 

eliminated. A-protein is hown to possesses a significant hydrophobic character. This 

cm present a problem in protein crystallization, as in h e  case of integrai membrane 

proteins. The use of detergents in crystallization of membrane proteins is required to 

stabilize the hydrophobic portions of the protein. With A-protein, this was accomplished 

through the use of the nonionic detergent Tween-20. Subsequent dynamic light scattering 

of la2+-fiee A-protein in the presence of detergent reveaIed a monodisperse sample 

devoid of large molecular weight aggregate. The nonionic detergent is likely acting to 

associate with hydrophobic regions preventing protein aggregation. At this point, a 

sample of A-protein fiee of multimeric heterogeneity could be produced and used for 

crystailization triais. 

in an attempt to determine a model-independent mlecular weight of the 

monodisperse species of A-protein in solution, a Z i  plot analysis was performed over a 
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range of protein concentrations. Nonlinearity of the resulting plot made caiculation of ihe 

molecuiar weight impossible. However, the nonlinearity was due to an interesthg feature, 

namety a dynarnic structure change appearing as the concentration of A-protein increased. 

The particle size distribution analysis indicated as the samples became more concentrated, 

a second species of larger hydrodynamic radius was produced. This resulted in samples 

containhg two distinct forms of A-protein. The emergence of the second A-protein 

species appears to occur around a concentration of 2 mghl and at the higher protein 

concentrations tested, the bidisperity remained in the sample. Crystallization using the 

new sample conditions have only been successtùi at low A-protein concentrations. In 

fact, a protein concentration of 2 mg/d was generally the highest used (note: 

concentration in hanging drops are diluted two fold). This suggested the bidisperity in A- 

protein samples of higher concentration rnay act to inhibit crystal formation. The size of 

the second species potentially corresponds to an octamer. Therefore, m e r  studies at 

hi& concentration rnay lead to the formation of a single high molecular weight species 

(monodisperse) suitable for crystallization. 

A-protein in the presence of 4 mM EGTA and 1% Tween cytailized under 

unique conditions distinct from those observed for A-protein in the presence of ca2+. The 

resdting diEraction was extremely encomging with refiections recorded out to 3.5 A. 

This was a si-cant improvement since this level of diffraction codd provide enough 

information to attempt a structure determination. Unfortunately, these crystals were 

extremely unstable during data collection at room temperature and diable diffFaction has 

not yet been obtained under cryo-conditions. The A-protein crystais suffered some kind 

of detrimental remangement upon addition of cryoprotectant or fhezing of the crystals. 



It rnay be possible to preserve the crystal organization through the use of different 

cryoprotectants, introducing cryoprotecmnts in a different manner (eg. gradua1 

incrementing of cryoprotectant concentration), or using a different Iow temperahue 

protocol. Aitematively, crystals at room temperature could potentiaily be stabilized by 

cross-linking (eg. with gluteraldehyde). 

In the fiiture, work with A-protein wodd benefit greatly h m  the establishment 

of a successfbi protein expression systern The gene has been cloned but expression is 

detrimentai to E. coli (83). Use of an alternative expression systern (eg, one allowing 

secretion of A-protein) rnay get around this toxicity. A good expression system wouId 

eliminate the need to expose A-protein to the harsh guinidine-HC1 extraction. Partial 

denaturation of A-protein may result in some protein failing to refold correctly thereby 

introducing additional heterogeneity into the sample. in addition. the ability to geneticaily 

mode proteins has in many cases proven to be advantageous in obtaining suitable protein 

crystals. This may enable the production of a single isoelectric form species of A-protein 

through the mutation surface-exposed of glutamine and asparagine to their associated 

acidic residues. Also, this wouid facilitate the production of A-protein fragments that 

codd be used in crystallization. Presently, A-protein fragments are produced through 

enzymatic degradation which ofien leaves imprecise cleavage sites introducing sample 

heterogeneity. F i l y ,  since the structure of A-protein is mique, this presents a phashg 

problem when using X-ray crystaiiography. The ability to produce A-protein with 

selenomethionine incorporated would provide a means of soIvïng the X-ray data by MAD 

phasing. 



7. DISCUSSION: CALMIDULLN 

The crystallization and stmcture determination of mamrnalian (rat testis) CaM in 

the presence of calcium was first reported in 1985 by Babu et al (1 12). Since then, a 

number of CaM proteins fiom a variety of sources have been successfully crystallized and 

subsequent structure determinations made. Not surprisingly, the reported crystallization 

conditions for ca2+-caM share some cornmon elements. in particular, crydlizations 

were conducted utilizing solutions containing MPD as the primary precipitant in buffers 

ranging in pH fiom 5.0 to 5.8 (1 12, 118, 145,146, 147). However, despite these common 

eiements, some variations in the crystallization conditions exist. The concentration of 

MPD in the reservou ranged fiom as Iow as 17% up to around 55%. in some cases. 

successfùl crystallization could only be obtained in the presence of 10 to 15% ethano[. 

DXerent crystallization temperatures have also been reported fiom 2 Io, 18". and 4" C. in 

most cases, once crystais were obtained, the use of macroseeding techniques were 

required to produce crystals of suitable size for X-ray diffraction studies. In addition, 

sorne variations in crystal morphology have been reported in the literature. The CaM 

crystals reported by Babu et al (1 16) appeared as large plate-like prisms, however, the 

crystals obtained by Chattopadhyaya et al (1 18) formed needle-like rods. 

Crystallization experiments of the four CaM proteins CT-CaM, Eth-CaM. Me- 

CaM, and Dfm-CaM, began with the exploration of the previously reported CaM 

crystallization conditions. This served as an excellent starting point, provided the 

alterations made in the four CaM proteins did not dramaticaiiy affect the proteins abiiity 

to crystallize under these conditions. A review of the CaM-CaM interactions within 

reported crystais revealed a number of key crystai contacts (1 18). The majority of these 
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intermolecular contacts were provided by water-mediated interactions between adjacent 

protein molecules. The largest nimiber of direct protein-protein contacts were between 

the (0,0, 1) and the (0, 1, 1) translational neighbors in the crystai. These interactions 

primarily involved residues 37 to 42 and 1 14 to 120 of adjacent CaM molecules. None of 

the nine Met residues in wild type C M  demonstrate any significant intermolecular 

involvement and provide no important crystai contacts. Therefore, it was reasonable to 

expect CT-CaM, Eth-CaM, Me-CaM, and Dfm-CaM to respond favorably to the 

previously reported crystallization conditions. 

During crystailization trials, the CaM proteins clearly prefened conditions closer 

to those reported by Chattopadhyaya et al (1 I8). This entailed including 10 to 15 % 

ethanol in the reservoir solutions, utilizing a more acidic pH, and conducting the 

crystallization experirnents at 4'C. In addition, the resulting crystal morphology closely 

resembled that reported by Chattopadhyaya since crystais appear as rod-like needles. 

However, while Eth-CaM and Dfin-CaM crystallize readily, CT-CaM and Me- 

CaM presented more difficuity. Both CT-CaM and Me-CaM produced significant 

amounts of amorphous precipitate during crystallization triais. This was specuiated to 

result From non-specific hydrophobic interactions between the CaM proteins in solution. 

An explanation for this behavior is suggested by considering the nature of the 

modifications made to these proteins. in CT-CaM, the four C-terminal Met residues are 

replaced by the more hydrophobic Leu residues, and in Me-CaM, aii nine Met residues 

are replaced with Me. In both cases, the highiy polarizable suifur atoms of Met are 

removed FTom their respective hydrophobic patches. In wild type CaM, the suifur atoms 

in Met side c h a h  enable interaction with the polar environment. in addition, the suifirr 
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atoms of Met are beIieved to stabilize the solvent exposed hydrophobic cleft through 

partial electrostatic interactions wiih Phe (92). Therefore, since the stabilking sulfur 

atoms are absent fkom both the N-terminal and C-terminal hydrophobic clefi of Nle-CaM, 

these surfaces may prefer to interact hydrophobicalIy resulting in amorphous precipitate in 

the presence of MPD. This couid explain the failure of Me-CaM to form useful crystais 

under conditions used successfblly with other CaM proteins. in addition, this explains the 

observed reduction in amorphous precipitate and microneedle formation in the presence 

of the detergent I-s-Octyl-P-D-thioglucoside under the nomial CaM crystallization 

conditions. For CT-CaM. the removal of sulfur fiom the C-terminal hydrophobic clefi 

may act to partiaily destabike this region of the protein. Although crystallizations of CT- 

C a .  were dtimately successfiil. this codd expiain the reduced solubility of the protein 

and the relative dificulty in crystal formation as compared to wild type CaM. The 

crystalIizations of Eth-CaM and Dfm-CaM progressed with M e  dificdty which may in 

part be due to the presence of suitùr in the hydrophobic cIefts of these proteins. Likely, 

this enables Eth-CaM and D h - C M  to behave similady to wild type CaM dirring 

crystallization. 

Macroseeding was necessary to produce crystals large enough for X-ray 

diffiaction studies, as reported previously for other CaM crystais. Howeve- none of the 

reported CaM crystallizations refer to any diEcuity with twinned crystals. The presence 

of paraile1 growth twins in the crydizations of CT-CaM, Etfi-CaM, and Dfm-CaM 

presented considerable diffïcuIty in obtaining useful diffraction data The reason these 

c q d s  grew twinned is not clear. High qudity teagents were used during 

crystallizations, so it is imlikeIy h t  hatey contained impurities that might have induced 
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twinned growth. The presence of an undetected impurity or microheterogeneity in the 

protein samples could have resulted in twinned crystals. Whatever the reason, no 

modification to the setup procedure, or chemistry in the reservoir was able to eliminate 

twinned growth. Fortunately, the CaM crystals were amenable to delicate manipulation 

and single crystals could be obtained by physically removing the parallel growth twin. 

Data collection of CT-CaM and Eth-CaM reveaied unit ce11 dimensions very close 

to those reported by Chattopadhyaya et al. Although not identical, the ce11 dimensions are 

within 0.5 % of each other, and no angie deviates more than 0.8". As with other CaM 

crystals, these proteins crystallized in the PI triclinic space group. Although complete 

data sets were collected for CT-CaM and Eth-CaM, the crystals demonstrated 

considerable decay in the X-ray beam at room temperature. Therefore. in M e r  CaM 

data collections, the use of cryo-crystallography is recommended. This was successfÙily 

empioyed in the data collection perfomd with Dfm-CaM crystals. The MPD in the 

mother liquor provides a suitable cryoprotectant and data can be coilected at 100" K with 

no crystai decay. 

Data coilected from the Dfm-CaM cry& revealed an interesthg variation in the 

unit ce11 dimensions. The ce11 parameters are virtuaily identicai to previous CaM crystals 

with the exception of the a axis. For D M a M ,  the iength of the a axis was essentially 

double what is normally expected (58.75 A vs 29.95 A). This doubled axis was not an 

artefact of the Ekezing process since data coilected at room temperature gave the same 

unit celi dimensions. As a resuit, the unit ce11 of Dh-CaM is essentialiy doubled in 

volume. This led to the assurnption that two molecules of Dfm-CaM were contained 

within the unit cell. Therefore, it is speculated that one of the two molecules of Dfin-CaM 
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is in the same orientation as normal CaM crystals, while the other has a similar but 

dEerent enough orientation, or a s d l  translational shift which breaks the crystal 

symmetry. A report of this unique crystai form of wild type CaM (GuiIus gailus) was 

made in 1996 by Bernhard Rupp (144). Dr. Rupp (personal communication) supported 

the above explanation, and informed us of the development of a molecufar replacement 

and automated rebuiIding protocol with which he recently solved the structure of the 

unusual crystal form. Hopetiilly the D W a M  data will be amenable to this protocol and 

a structure determination can be made in the near future. 

The purpose of these studies was to CO- the overall structure of the CaM 

proteins and to anaiyze the altered hydrophobic surfaces. This information would ideally 

shed light on the invohement of Met residues in binding target polypeptides. Met 

residues have some unique features believed to be important in CaM's interaction with 

target proteins. The fm property of interest is the flexibiiity of the Met side chain. Met 

has an unbranched aliphatic side chain that contains a s u i h  group. The presence of two 

S-C bonds in the unbranched side chain confers a large degree of conformational 

tlexibility to Met (132). Since the S-C bonds are somewhat longer than a C-C bond, the 

energy barrier between the different rotamers relatively is low, and rotation around these 

bonds is essentially unhindered (92, 132). Secondly, the presence of the sulfur group 

provides a highly polarizable siIrface. The electron rich sulfur atom is abIe to adjust its 

electron distriiuîion enabling Met to interact with polar and nonpolar environrnents (92). 

This is believed to be important in stabilizing the solvent exposed hydrophobic surface of 

c~'+-c~M. This feature of Met enables a favorable interaction with water in the polar 

solvent while retaining the ability to interact with hydrophobic side cbains of the target 



binding domains (92, 104). in addition, the polarizable s u l k  group is thought to 

strengthen the London dispersion forces and stabiiize hydrophobic interactions. This is 

believed to greatly enhance the stickiness of the hydrophobic binding surface and the 

abiiity of CaM to interact with target peptide (92, 132). Therefore, in CaM the Met 

residues provide a malleable surface enabling the hydrophobic patch to adjust and bind to 

a number of target proteins in a sequence-independent m e r .  

in CT-CaM, the four C-terminal Met residues were simultaneously mutated to 

Leu. This amino acid was used as a replacement for Met since it is a hydrophobic residue 

with a preference to fom a-helical structures, and as a resuit shouid not perturb the 

secondary structure ( 1  17). Therefore, the C-terminal hydrophobic clefl of CT-CaM 

contains a surface that is significantIy less flexibte and Iess polarizable than wild type 

CaM. Previous studies investigating bctionai effects resulting from these mutations in 

CT-CaM were performed by Zhang and Vogel in L994 (1 17). in this case. CT-CaM 

demonstrated a significantly lower binding a t y  (5x) for phosphodiesterase (PDE) but 

is able to M y  activate the enzyme when provided with higher concentrations of CaM 

(1 17). in addition to this, CT-CaM displays a lower binding affïnity for MLCK and 

caicineurin (133). 

The crystai structure of CT-CaM was determined to 2.5 A in order to provide a 

structural explanation for the functional data The Fust question to be answered was 

whether the mutations made to CT-CaM resulted in any Iarge scaie structurai changes that 

would adversely affect bmding atfhity. Since CT-CaM MystalIized under similar 

conditions to those used for wild type CaM, and with sindar unit ce11 parameters, it was 

likely the overall protein structure would be quite simiiar, This was c o n f k ~ d  when the 
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structure of CT-CaM was compared to that of wild type CaM. CT-CaM contained al1 

seven helical regions, and had four calcium ions bound in EF-hand binding motifs. The 

overall similarity was clearly demonstrated through comparison of the alpha-carbon 

backbones of CT-CaM and wild type CaM seen in Figure 25, which had an rms deviation 

of only 0.324 A. This supports previous NMR studies indicating these C-terminal 

mutations were well tolerated in CT-CM (1 17). Therefore, the overall structure of CT- 

CaM is essentially unchanged fiom wild type CaM and should have no detrimental affect 

on binding target proteins. 

Since no large scale structural changes account for the altered binding affinity of 

CT-CaM, the Leu mutations must have a more direct affect. The structure of the C- 

terminal hydrophobic pocket as seen in Figure 28 demonstrates no significant change in 

the alpha-carbon backbone. in addition, the position of residues neighboring the Leu 

mutations were well conserved. Therefore, the only significant differences in the C- 

terminal hydrophobic cleft are the mutated Leu residues. Although the Leu side chains 

occupy similar space in the hydrophobic pocket as the wiid type Met side chains, some 

notable differences were observed. These resulted in a wider opening to the hydrophobic 

cleft between Leu 109 and 145 and a narrowing between Leu 109 and 124 at the side of 

the cleR In order to see what effect the change in dimensions of the C-terminal 

hydrophobic cleft might have on interactions with substrate peptides, the C-terminal 

domain of CT-CaM was superimposed on that of the smMLCK-CaM complex. Figure 34 

display an overlay of the C-terminai Met side chains of wiid type ca"-CaM, and 

smMLCK-CaM, plus the C-terminai Leu side chains of CT-CaM. From this, it is clear 

that the Met side chains adopt differeat orientations when bound to the srnMLCK peptide 



Figure #34 Overlay of the relevant residues in the C-terminal hydrophobic d e t h  of CT- 
CaM, wild type-CaM and smMLCK-CaM. CT-CaM is in red, wild type 
CaM is in green, smMLCK complexai CaM is in yeliow, and the MLCK 
peptide is in p q l e .  Panel A shows the position of MetLeu 109 with the 
Thr residue of MLCK PaneI B shows the position of MetLeu 1% with the 
Lys and Trp of MLCK. Panel C shows the position of MetLeu 144 with the 
Gln and Trp of MLCK- Panel D shows the position of MetLeu 145 with 
the Gly residue of MLCK 
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than in the wild type structure. In order to make the necessary peptide contacts, residues 

124 and 145 display considerable rotation of their SD atoms whiIe the side chah of Met 

144 is rotated nearly 180' at the CG atom. Cornparison of these positions with the Leu 

side chahs of CT-CaM provides some interesting points. The Leu residues at positions 

109, 124 and 145 in CT-CaM appear close enough to provide hydrophobic contacts for 

the MLCK peptide. However, small differences at these positions do exist which likely 

add to tbe reduced binding affinty. A signifïcant difference is seen at Leu 144. in this 

comparison, Leu 144 would be unable to adapt its position, as seen with Met 144, to 

maxirnize contacts dong the plane of the Trp rings and sits too far away to make contacts 

with the Gln of MLCK. 

From the crystal mucture of CT-CaM. it is clear the resuits obtained in the 

iünctionai experirnents by Zhang and Vugel (1 17) are soIeIy due to the presence of Leu in 

the C-terminai hydrophobic ctefl, and not any other structural rearrangernent. The 

reduced binding a f f i t y  of CT-CaM is Iikely due to a combination of reduced side chah 

length and flexibility that may abolish some important peptide contacts as seen with Leu 

144. in addition, since polarizable suifur atoms are believed to strengthen London 

dispersion forces, the hydrophobic contacts made by Leu 109, 124, 144 and 145 are Iikely 

weaker than in wild type CaM. Aii these factors would resuit in a reduced binding 

affity in CT-CaM, which is in agreement with Zhang and Vogel ( 1 17). 

The other CaM protein used to probe the importance of Met side c h a h  was Eth- 

CaM. Incorporation of the ~~l~l~~tural amino acid Etb was shown to be 87% with the 

substitutions occurring randomly among the nine Met residues in CaM ( 13 1). The Eth 

residue retains rnany of the important quafities of Met, in particular the flexible side chah 
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and the presence of a polarizabie sdlùr atom. However, the side chah is extended in 

iength with a more bulky ethyl group attached to the suifur atom The bioiogicai affect of 

these substitutions was previously investigated by assaying Eth-CaM abiiity to activate 

MLCK and caicineurin (13 1). In this study, the maximal activation level (P,) and the 

dissociation constant KD were determined for Eth-CaM in comparison to wild type CaM. 

When MLCK was assayed, Eth-CaM was s h o w  to produce 90 % of the maximal 

activation with Little change in the KD value. In the case of calcineurin, Eth-CaM codd 

only achieve 59 % of the maximal activation with a KD Iarger than found with wild type 

CaM (13 1). 

The crystal structure of Eth-CaM was determined to 2.35 A in order to provide a 

structurai expianation for the fictional data. As with CT-CaM. the crystailization 

experiments suggest the overail structure of CaM was retained in Eth-CaM. Confirmation 

of this was seen by comparison of the Eth-CaM and wild type CaM structures. The 

overall similarity in the alpha-carbon backbones of Eth-CaM and wild type CaM is seen in 

Figure 26, and had an rms deviation of only 0 3  14 A. This supports previous FTIR and 

CD spectroscopy which indicated no substantial secondary structure changes (13 1). As a 

result, the overall structure of Eth-CaM shodd not alter the proteins ability to interact 

with target proteins. 

In order to explain the functional studies, a closer examination of both the N- and 

C-terminal hydrophobie pockets was required. The N-terminaI hydropho bic clefi was 

structuraiiy simiIar to that in wild type CaM with little deviation in the alpha-carbon 

backbone. in addition. the positions of residues neighboring Eth in the clefi were 

relatively unchanged (Figure 30). AIthough the dimensions of the clefl were sIightly 



Figure #35 OverIay of the relevant residues in the N-terminal hydrophobie cleft of Eth- 
CaM, wild type CaM and çmMLCK-CaM. Eh-CaM is in blue, wild type 
CaM is in green, smMLCK complexed CaM is in yellow, and MLCK peptide 
is in pink. Panel A shows the position of Met/% 36 with the Ile of MLCK. 
Panel B shows the position of Met/Eth 5 i with the Leu of MLCK Panel C 
shows the position of Mefith 71 with Leu and Arg of MLCK Panel D 
shows the position of MeüEth 72 with His, Arg and Arg of MLCK. 
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more constrained, the Etb side chahs occupied similar positions to Met with the sulfur 

positions (with the exception of Eth 71) weii conserved. Therefore, MLCK and 

calcineurin likely interact with an N-terminal hydrophobic pocket that is similar to that of 

wild type CaM. An idea of how the Eth side c h a h  interact with the binding domain of 

MLCK cm be O btained by superimposing the N-terminal domain of Eth-CaM with 

smMLCK-CaM. in Figure 35, the extended length of the Eth side chains would appear to 

produce no significant steric hindrance in binding of MLCK. The Eîh 36 and 5 1 are 

positioned to provide hydrophobic contacts with Ue and Leu of MLCK respectively. Eth 

71 and 72 appear to be slightly out of position to provide optimal contacts with the Leu. 

Arg and His, Ala, Arg, Arg of MLCK. However, due to ftee rotation around the two C-S 

bonds, Eth is likely able to adapt its position to accommodate these interactions. 

In the C-terminal hydrophobic pockct the incorporation of Eîh residues appears to 

make a greater difference. As in the N-terminal domain, the alpha-carbon backbone of 

the C-termhd hydrophobic ciefl of Eth-CaM is virtuaiIy identical to wüd type CaM. and 

the neighborhg residues exhiiit Little change in position (Figure 32). However. the 

position of Eth 144 deviated considerably fiom the location of Met in wüd type-CaM. 

The position of this residue dramatically narrows the hydrophobic cleft opening and 

would likeIy interfere with binding of target protein. in Figure 36, the C-terminal 

hydrophobic cleft of Eth-CaM is superirnposed with smMLKC-CaM. This revealed the 

Eth side c h a h  109, 124 and 145 would likely be able to form the required contacts with 

MLCK, requirhg ody minor structurai rearrangements (Eth 124 requiring more than the 

others). However, the position of Eth 144 would produce significant steric interference 

with MLCX and likely calcineurin in the cleR 



Figure #36 Overlay of the reIevant residues in the C-terminai hydrophobie deft of Eth- 
CaM, wild type CaM and smMLCK-CaM. Eth-CaM is in blue, wild type 
CaM is in green, smMLCK cornpIexed CaM is in yellow, and MLCK peptide 
is in pink. Panet A shows the position of MetEth 109 with the Thr of 
MLCK. Pane1 B shows the position of Met/Eth 124 with the Lys and Trp of 
MLCK. Panel C shows the position of M e E t h  144 with GLn and Trp of 
MLCK Panel D shows the position of MetEth 145 with Gly of MLCK. 
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Since the ability of Eth-CaM to activate MLCK and caicineurin is considerably 

differenî, the Eth side chaius must affect their binding differently. The fact that the N- 

terminal hydrophobic pocket is affected las by these substitutions suggests it is able to 

bind target protein in a s i d a r  fashion as wild type. However, the C-terminal 

hydrophobic clefi appears to play the pivotal role. Since Eth-CaM is able to achieve 90% 

activation of MLCK, this implies the position of Eth 144 is able to adapt and successfuily 

bind this protein, where the same may not be m e  for caicineurin. The presence of the 

large hydrophobic Trp residue near Eth 144 of Eth-CaM may induce this side chab to 

shift position in order to maximize favorable hydrophobic contacts. In doing so. this 

would relieve the apparent steric hindrance with MLCK. Since no stmcture of a 

calcineurin peptide-CaM comptex has been reported, the Iikety interactions with Eth-CaM 

are unclear. Howeveq it can be speculated that the caicineurin binding domain would 

bind the N-terminai cleft of Eth-CaM in a similar fashion as wild type (since oniy minor 

structural differences exist in this deft] where the C-terminal hydrophobic cleft rnay not 

be able to completely accommodate th& protein as a result of interference Lkom €th 144. 

Thecefore, some key hydrophobic contacts may not be formed reducing activation of 

calcineurin. The fact that Eth-CaM demonstrates littie change in KD for MLCK and only 

a mail increase (1.6 x) in KD with calcineurin is reasonable since Eth is likely able to 

provide enough hydrophobic contacts to bind MLCK and to some extent caicineurin. In 

addition, the presence of the suifur atoms may strengthen these interactions and secure 

bound MLCK and calcineurin. 

In surnmary, the resuits obtained £tom the cqstai structures of CT-CaM and Eth- 

CaM indicate the presence of the polaridle sulfur atom in Met acts to increase the 
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f i t y  of CaM for its target proteins. Aiso, the length and flexibility of the Met side 

chah is a significant factor in providing key hydrophobie contacts in the binding and 

activation of target proteins. These results support previous investigations into the role of 

Met residues in the hydropho bic c l e h  of C M  (1 17, 13 1,133). In the future, the 

structure of D M a M  to 1.8 A will be solved which may provide M e r  insight as to the 

role of Met residues in CaM. In addition, crystaIlizarion of Me-CaM should be pursued 

to determine conditions that may turn existing micmneedles into crystals usefui for a 

structure determination. Finally, crystailization of these CaM proteins in a peptide 

complex would provide the ultimate answers as to how the aitered residues interact with 

the target protein. 
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'Journal of Bacteriology*: 

1. Doo1cyJ.S.G-,H Engthdt, W. Baumeisrer, W.W. Kay, andT.J. T m  (1989). 
ntree-Dimensional Stnicture of an Opcn F m  of the Surface Layer fmm the Fish 
Pathogen Aeromnar salmdnicïih J. Bacten'cbgy. volume 171: 190-197. 
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